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Reconstructionist Rabbi Advocates
Return To Traditional Prayerbook
by S usan Gilman
New York J ewish Week

NEW YORK (JTA) - At a
time when Reconstructionist
Jews are heralding the movement's new prayerbook as a milestone in innovative theology, t he
spiritual leader of the movement's flagship synagogue is

advocating a return to traditional texts.
Rabbi Alan Miller of Man-

hattan's Society for the Advancement of Judaism recently gave a
three-part lecture series in which
he piercingly criticized the
Reconstructionist
prayerbook
and 1he ideas of the late Mordecai Kaplan, the founder ofSAJ
and or Rcconstructionism and
author or the movement's first
prayerbook in 1945.
" Why was Kaplan in such a
hurry to den ude the prayerbook
o f things that are enormously
important?" Miller demanded .

alluding to Kaplan's abandonment of such classic talmudic
concepts as chosenness and
resurrection.
Reconstructionism, founded
by Kaplan in 1935, sought to
merge Jewish tradition with
then-modem ideas such as rationalism and pragmatism. In
the last generation, younger
Reconstructionist activists have
incorporated
fem inism, environmentalism and New Age
ideology into their theology.
The new Reconstructionist
prayerbook, recently unveiled in
a Friday night service at Manhattan's West End Synagogue,
resto res some of the traditional
ideas in deference to t he moven:ient's new openness to mysticism.
At the same time. it is fil led
with ma ny contemporary concepts as well: It avoids referring
to God as "he," lists matriarchs

as well as patriarchs, and
contai ns "altcrna1ive" prayers,
visual aids for personal meditation and new English translations.
The British-born Miller, an
urbane and, by h is own admission, "abrasive" rabbi, was
ordained at an Orthodox seminary and was a long1ime Re·
constructionist stalwart until
"five or six years ago, when t he
movement decided to accept
patrilincality" - meaning that it
accep1ed children of Jewish
fathers and non.Jewish mothers
as J~ws without requiring conversion.
Although Miller continues to
be its spiritual leader, the Society
for the Advancement of Judaism
- like many of the fi rst Reconstructionist synagogues maintains dual affi liation with
(continued on page 15)

Bobby Norfofk, a storyteller and TV personality recently performed
for the Alperin Schechter School. ~e story, page 2,

Harkabi's Vision of The Future _______________ _ _
Israeli professor issues warning
by J ohn Chadwick
Herald Editor
As he begins a temporary stim
at Brown U niversity, Israeli
professor Yehoshafat Harkabi
brings with him some tough and
provocative challenges for his
studen1s and for the Jewish community at large.
A former chiefof military intelligence for the Israeli Defense
Forces and a retired Hebrew
University professor, Harkabi
has become one of the most
forceful Israeli voices against the
West Bank occupation and for
the negotiation ofa two state settlement with the Palestinians.
He will be a visiting professor
in the Program for Judaic Studies
for a semester where he will be
teaching a course entitled the Bar
Kochba Syndrome. A secular

Z ionist to the core, Harkabi was
born in pre-state Palestine and
resides in Jerusalem.
The Bar Kochba Syndrome
.. It is the rebellion of the Jews
against the Romans and it is perhaps the most important event in
Jewish history. fl drove the Jews
out. Bar Kochba lead the revolt
and has now become somewhat
of a Jewish hero to those Zionists
who were precursors to the
Likud.
"My question is, was it a realistic rebellion? I' m not saying there
wasn't good reason for it - but
rebellio n is like declaring war,
you don't do it because you feel
that injustice was d one to you,
you declare war if you think you
can succeed ."
At 68, Harkabi still has the

rugged looks of the classic Israeli
leader. While short in size. his
face is a map of hard-won Sabra
experience that seems to say
'Tve been there. I know what
r m talking about." On top of his

" . . . We arE' destined to
be a small state, Jet us put
our main thrust not on

size but on quality .. . 11
head , thick strands of grey hair
stick out stubbornly over a balding forehead . His eyes are lucid
and bemused and make him look
a little wily.
J ewis h Realis m - Mistakes
Versus Sins
" The Bar Kochba Syndrome
brings out the impon ance ofrealism , Jews can be very realistic in
their private life - politically,
however. let's say that Jewish
wisdom was not political in nature. All of what the sages teach is
devoid of how a Jewish state
should be run in terms of international relations - that was
outside their interests. Now we
have a Jewish state and we cannot fall back on trad ition.
" Realism brings a completely
different interpretation to Jewish
history. you see, the tradition
says that because of our sins we
went into exile. What I aim to
show is that it was not sins - it's
simply mistakes. If it were sins
- then we stop here. If it is mistakes then I believe our future is
open."
W hen Doves Cry
For Harkabi, keeping the future
open means negotiations wit h
the Palestinians. He speaks wit h
a chilling urgency that Israel is at
the crossroads now and further

hesitation in the peace process
will lead to further d isaster.
While many would consider
this a dovish stance, Harkabi insists he's no dreamer or idealist.
Many who have taken a leftish
stance o n the Arab--lsracli conflict have spoken in moral tones
- that the intifada is wearing
away the "moral fiber" of the
country - and have promptly
been branded as unrealistic or
worse. Harkabi, who speaks
quite bluntly, says negotiations
are the o nly rational alternative.
Indeed, his earlier writings on
the conflict were much more
harsh.
"My position is guided not by
morality - if I have to characterize myself, I would call myself a
Machiavellian dove. Simply, I
came 10 a dovish position out o f
hawkish considerations - there
are two people on this land and
neither of them arc going away.
Eventually we will have to come
to some agreement. I want to get
Israel the best deal. If we delay
any further, the conditio ns will
become much worse. We now
have Palestinian leadership that
will accept a two-state solution, if
we wait any longer they will be
overtaken by the radicals."
Gifts of Glasnost
" If you know anything about
demographics and the birth rate
in the territories t hen you would
know that the current Russian
m igration to Israel will have little
effect. If 60,000 Jewish Russians
come, it makes about a d ifference of one percent.
"The attention of the world is
focused on the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe. T he Arab-Israeli
conflict is on the back burner and
qui1e frankly, the behavior of

both is going to make many people sick of the conflict. One can
see 1hat already in Washington.
One sees support of Israel but it
is coupled with a wish to disengage, ·tet them stew in their own
juices.' The Soviet Union cannot
exploit the situation so t he
Uni1ed States will be able to
d ump the conflict from their prio rities.''
T he role of American Jews
" In America, people would
consider what I have said blasphemous: there are actually
many people in Israel who agree
with me. What has happened is
that religion plays a much
smaller role here than before (in
America) and so Israel has become the focus of identification.
They have opened themselves up
to danger because what Israel
does will impinge on them.''
On the P LO
"People say they are terrorists.
Yes. they are terrorists. but let
people tell them how they should
call attention to their grievance.
T hey do not want to be under Israeli control. they will not resign
themselves to the notion that the
Jews deserve a state and they
do n' t. A conflict isa learning process and they have. to some ex-

" .. . In Washington, one
sees support of Israel but
it is _coupled wit~ a wish
to disengage ...
tent. changed their views."
T he future of Israel
"We are destined to be a small
state, let us put our main 1hrust
not on size. but on quality."
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Inside the Ocean State
JFS Appoints Alcohol and Substance Abuse Specialist

Rhonda Weiss

Rhonda F. Weiss, ACDP.
Clinical Social Worker has been
appointed Alcohol and Substance Abuse Coordinator for
Jewish Family Service, 229
Waterman St.. Providence. She
will be responsible for developing and overseeing the agency's
new alcoho l and substance abuse
program. She says, " It's exciting
to s1art a new program. There are
many people who would benefi t

from this."
Ms. Weiss will be implementing an ambitious community
outreach program for Jewish
Family Service. starting with the
schools and synagogues. ··one of
my goals is to educate the public
on the effec1s of alcohol. the

signs to look for and the services
offered by J FS to help." Jewish
Family Service can help alcoholics and their families in a variety
of ways: individual or fami ly
therapy, support groups and intensive treatment referrals.
Another of Ms. Weiss's directives is to help identify cases
coming into the agency which
could benefit from alcohol or
substance abuse counseling.
Many times, a client will seek
therapy for a stated problem
such as depression, anxiety or
marital problems; and later on
the therapist will discover that
alcoho l or substance abuse is
contributing to the difficulty. It
is often necessary to treat the al-

LIQUIDATION SALE
February 13- March 10
EVERYTHING IN STORE 30 · 50% OFF
• Yarns • Canvases • Kits • Buttons • T hreads
• Needles • Patterns • Books ... and more

R.I. NEEDLEWORKS INC.
442 Wickenden Street, Providence, RI 0290 3
Tuesday - Saturday 9:30-4:30

Guitar Soloist
Friday & Saturday Nights

Authentic Mexican
Cuisine
Take-out Available
Lunch: 11 :30 . 4:00 Tues.-Sat.
Dinner: 4:00 . 10 :00 Tues.-Sat.

Specialioing in Wood Grilled Foods

722-4804

cohol or substance abuse in order
to effectively resolve the other
problems.
Ms. Weiss has specialized in
.alcohol treatment programs at
two community mental health
centers during the past six years.
Her interest in the field began
when she was an undergraduate
a1 the University of Rhode
Island. She took a course in alcohol education for peer counseling which she says, "sparked my
interest. I never knew there was
so much to learn about alcoholism." During her graduate work
at Adelphi University, her internship in a mental health center focused on the substance
abuse program. In her first job,
she developed case management
for those arrested for drunk driving.
Ms. Weiss states that overall,
statistically, Jews have always
had a low rate of alcoholism because alcohol is a part o f the rituals and services; and alcoholism
has not been accepted. However,
now that Jews have become
more acculturated. problem
drinking has increased. Many
Jews who have problems with
alcohol do not seek help because
alcoholism is no1 acceptable
within the community. Problems
are denied, people feel embarrassed. It is necessary to accept
publicly that Jews can have problems with alcohol and see that
those who need help can get it
without being st igmatized, according to Ms. Weiss.
"For every one person with an
alcohol problem, three or four
o thers are affected - members
of the family, employers, etc. For
this reason we must treat it as a
fam ily disease," she says. '"These
people may help cover ii up, or
may not be cuing in on the d ifficulties the alcoholic person is
having. The kids suffer from a Jot
of inconsistency within the
fami ly. They arc affected by the
mood swings a parent may be
suffering as a result of alcohol
abuse."
Jewish Family Service provides non-judgmental. confidential treatment and suppon services in an effort to help alcohol
and substa nce abusers overcome
their illness, and to help the
families to handle the problem
appropriately.
For more information, call
Jewish Family Service at 33 11244.
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Storyteller & Poet Visit Alperin Schechter
Bobby Norfolk, a storyteller
and TV personality brought folk
talcs from the American and
African traditions to the Alperin
Schechter Day School in a program sponsored by the C ultural
Enrichment Comm ittee of the
Parents' Association as part of
the Schechter school's observance of Black History Month
and the binhday of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
A former Natio nal Service
Ranger for ten years. Bobby
Norfolk now devotes his full
energies 10 storytelling. He hosts
a weekly television show for children called Gator Tales o n C BS
in St. Louis, Missouri and is also
featured in a City Cable TV Program: Children's Thea1re a,
Bobby's House which was nominated for an EMMY Award in

1988.
Writing about the imponance
of storytelling. Norfolk says:
"Storytelling is a creative act in
which the story garnered from
life passes through the teller, as

light passes through a prism of
glass to reveal all the colors it
holds, to return to the stream of
life itself. It becomes part of the
life ofall listeners as it completes
the circle."
Dennis Holl, poet, teacher,
linguist. and Peace Corps volunteer, visited Alperin Schechter
on January 12 for a morning of
poetry - his own a nd others and has been returning each Fri·
day morning for a n ongoing
poetry workshop with the second
grade. Dennis' warmth and ability to connect with young children has made writing poetry an
exciting adventure.
In addition to his work in linguistics which has taken him to
Mexico, Honduras. a nd Bolivia,
Dennis has produced and hos1ed
a weekly poetry hour Damselflies
and Hummingbird Pounds over
radio station KCSB-FM in Santa
Barbara, Calif. Dennis brings
this wealth of experience, energy
and enthusiasm with him in his
work at Alperin Schechter.

Dennis Holt al Schechter

Shelter from the Storm Tour 1990
A benefit for R.l.'s homeless
and hungry will be held on February 26at 7 p.m . at Rocky Point
Palladium.
David Anthony. direct from
Las Vegas and born in R.I.. will
perform in concert wilh the Paul
Borrelli Orchestra. Also on the
program with Anthony is "Sweet
Harmony" a nd comedian Chris
Jason.
David Anthony is billed as the
"most accurate duplication of
Engelbert
Humperdinck
in
America" and has written a song
entitled ShC'lt!'r from the S1or111
especially for the· premier benefit.
This event is being sponsored
by the positive Jiving study group
with Dr. Dolores Seymour as
General C hairman and Linda
Berard as volunteer event coor-

d inator and over 50 volunteers
from the positive living group.
The executive board for the
benefit includes Dr. Seymour,
Ms. Berard, Angela Ciccone.
Ann Macchlrola. Angela Manni,
Judy McCrystal, James McCrystal, and Joan Arrigan. For
fu rther information call Dr.
Seymour at (40 1) 463-5666.
All proceeds from this concert
will go to the R.I. Emergency
Food and Shelter Board, a Uni1cd
Way Agency which provides
emergency funds for food and
shelter lhroughoul the state.
T ickels arc $6 per person. For
reservations call (401) 86 1- 1700
or make checks payable to R.I.
Emergency Food and Shelter
Board and mail to: Allention Dr.
Seymour. P.O . Box 8441. Warwick. R.I. 02888.

4 - 6PM
$5.00
A) 1 Beef Tostada , I Cheese Ench ilada
with Rice
B) 2 Beef Enchiladas w ith Rice & Beans
C) Wood G rilled Chicken w ith Rice &
Beans

$6.00

A) 2 Beef Burrito s with Rice & Beans
B) Cha lupa Compuestes, Rice & Beans,
Shredded Beef

727 East Avenue, Pawtucket
End of Hope Street at Pawrucker line.

Newark Boys Chorus
- - - - - - To Perform Al Brown - - - - - Saturday, Feb. 24, 8 p.m.
The Newark Boys Chorus will ity to excel. The concert is
perform at 8 p.m. Feb. 24 in sponsored by the Cullural AcAlumnae Hall. The Chorus has tivities Board. Tickets are free
performed
throughout
the and will become available to the
United States and in Japan and public on Feb. 2 1 in the Student
C hina. T he performers are a Activities Office, Faunce House.
close-knit community of boys Tickets will also be available at
who not only sing but study to- the door. For more information
gether at 1he Newark Boys C ho- 'call the Student Activities Office
rus School, founded in 1967 to al 863-234 1.
give urban youth the opponun-
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Feature
U.S. Jewish Leaders Are More Dovish Than They Admit
by Elena Neuman
NEW YORK (JTA)-American Jewish leaders are privately
more dovish than their public
statements on the Middle East
would lead o ne to believe, accordi ng to a survey of 780
American Jewish leaders that is
expected to be released very
soon.
The survey, conducted under
the auspices of the IsraelDiaspora Institute, a Tel-Aviv
based public policy think tank,
found that although 78 percent
o f the leaders believe that the
Palestine Liberation Organization is determined to destroy
Israel, a whopping 73 percent
would suppon Israeli dialogue
wi1h lhe group if ii " recognizes
Israel and renounces 1errorism
Seventy-six percent said they
favor ··territorial compromise
for credible guarantees of peace,"
and 59 percent believe that Israel
should "offer the Palestinians a
prospect of a Palestinian state in
15 years."
"The results are extremely surprising in light of the public
statements these leaders have
made," said Steven Cohen, professor of sociology at Q ueens
College, who conducted the
study.
"'If you ask most observers
where Jewish leaders stand on
Likud vs. Labor, they think the
leadership hasn"t weighed in on
one side or the other. But it turns
o ut that in their private thinking,
American Jewish leaders are
squarely in the labor camp
ideologically.
" The survey also shows, however, that they thi nk it's in·
appropriate, unwise or maybe
even immoral to lean in one
d irection or the other professionally, even if they do have a

strong personal opinion," said
Cohen. "'Thus, there's a public
position at variance with a private position."
Over 1,3 10 American Jewish
leaders were sent questio nnaires
in October and November of
1989. They represented three
sectors: Jewish community federations. promi nent rabbis and
synagogue leaders, and agencies
such as the American Jewish
Committee, the American Jewish Congress, the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith and
local Jewish community relations agencies.
This represents the first formal
s1udy of American Jewish leadership specifically with reference to
their views toward Israel.
'"Whoever sees the study a nd
sees how fonhrightly o n one side
of the political fence these leaders are is surprised. I'm an ex pen
in this field, and I was surprised," Cohen said.
Cohen found that American
Jewish leaders are consisten1ly
more dovish than the American
Jews they represent. "It's lopsided," he said , "'but it makes
sense.
"The American Jewish public
would become more dovish the
more knowledgeable they became about Israel. T he leadership is much more knowledgeable and sophisticated, in touch
with political realities. The
strength of Israel to compromise
is more evident if you are in
these positions."
'"We always 1hought such findings might be true," said Fredelle
Spiegel. project d irector for the
study, "but no one ever proved it
in a formal analysis before.
"We undenook the project.
because we wanted to see exactly
what the American Jewish leadership's position was toward Israel.

Dealing For Mortal Stakes
by Michael Fink

Special To The Herold
I met Paulette on a Boston
rooftop. It was a terrace spring·
time party and she wore o ne of
those tightly pleated white skins
popular in the early sixties.
Paulette had the saucy look of a
young Joan Fontaine or Paulette
Goddard.
She told me straight off that
she was born a twin in Auschwitz
and survived because Menge\e
saved twins for experiments. The
displaced orphan girls were
adopted after the war, one by a
Belgian family, Paulette by a
Long Island couple who were in
the diamond business.
Paulette
got
reparations
money fro m Germany and had
just bought herself a little red
spons car. She took me for a
spin, while she smoked, chewed
gum, and chattered about her
Brandeis roommate's love life.
She littered the back seat of the
roadster with the wrappers and
empty packs. She spent settlement sums on vacations, cosmetic surgery - a fancy Holly-

wood type nose job - and other
unnecessarics, and never failed
to send me a card telling me all
about it.
I find it hard to write about
Paulette. Yes, she was brilliant
and beautiful. Yes, she was neurotic - whatever that means and miserable. I never trusted
her. She worked so hard to avoid
her past. She found so many
ways to reduce its horror by
trivializing it, talking about it in
order to tame it. Playing games.
Paulette and I never got toget her but we never cold ly paned
either. She let me know the evening we met that she needed lots
of money to live at peace with
herself, and life with a teacher
would never do for her. We
drifted gently away. Paulette, out
of the blue of a blank Ja nuary,
sent me a book she had written
and a file of newspaper clippings
about her life. The book consisted of a group of interviews
with medical examiners who can
" help the dead to speak." She
ded icated the rather lurid account of m urders, suicides a nd

There has been much talk re- also feel they lack the moral tradiction is a practical exprescently about how the relatio n- standing to interfere in security sion of the Jewish leaders·
questio ns."
ship has been weakened."
Americanism," said Arye CarRecent signs of t hat weakening
It is not surprising, therefore, mon, president of the Israelinclude the strong negative reac- that an overwhelming majority, Diaspora Institute ...Americans
tio n the American Jewish com- while supponing a two-state often join the table with their
munity had to the idea ofamend- solution. insist 1hat a Palestinian adversaries, but do not necessaring Israel's Law of Return to s1a1e should be limited by strong ily always eat what's served."
exclude non-Onhodox converts security arrangements.
The s1udy is likely to raise eyeto Judaism who immigrate to
Ninety-three percent found brows in the Jewish community
Israel from receiving the auto- total demilitarization of the and, in the view ofone academic.
matic citizenship accorded to Palestinians either essential or may have a significant effect on
other Jews.
desirable: 83 percent favored the the peace process and o n IsraelThe survey found that if Israel deployment of the Israeli army Diaspora relations.
adopted the so-called "'Who Is a in the territories: and 8 I percent
"It takes a card away from
Jew" a·mendment, 78 percent of said they want the Pales1inians Shamir, who consistently says
American Jewish leaders would to renounce any claims to return that American Jews back him"
be ··very upset." and another 7 to parts ofpre-1967 Israel.
and "gives more credibility to
percent would be ··somewhat
--in every case where there was the Labor Pany," said the
upset."
a liberal bent," said Spiegel, academic,
who
requested
Nevenheless, support for '"there was a conservative anonymity.
Israel remains solid.
counterbalance. The security
··11 also encourages Palestinian
"What we found surprising," terms that they were talking moderation," he added. "'Arafat
said Spiegel, "is how strong the about were m uch stronger than can say: "Look at the attitudes of
commitment to Israel still is and any that are being spoken of in American Jewish leaders.' And
how anxious American Jewish policy-making circles.
finally. it releases the American
"American Jewish leaders are, State Oepanment to be more
leaders are to get involved in
on the one hand, very liberal. but aggressive in pushing for a twoIsraeli domes1ic issues."
The survey found that al- on !he other, overly cautio us of state solution."
·
though American Jewish leaders Israel's security," she said.
(continued on page 16)
widely approve of friendly criti"What might appear as a concism of Israeli public policies,
they also reject 1he idea that
American Jews should become
involved in Israeli decisionmaking unless it has direct
777 TAUNTON AVENUE • ATE. 44 • EAST PROVIDENCE
ramifications for the American
FOURNIER TRADE PLAN
Jewish community.
Whereas 88 percent approve
" The Best Buy"
of involvement in the "Who Is a
Jew" issue. o nly 25 percent
approve of interference in Israeli
security matters. The vast majority disapprove of the mee1ing
that fi ve American Jews had in
December 1988 with PLO leader
YasirArafat.
'"The leaders who are dovishly
inclined, although troubled by
moral questions, are more concerned with the security of
Israel," said Cohen. " But they
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perfect fixed nose, the proud
prettiness. Now I could see into
the defensiveness and the
depth.
Among the clippings from the
Times. the story of her suit
against the Scientology movement for mentally kidnapping
her. She settled o ut of coun for
an undisclosed sum - the story
hinted it was a large amount.
She also enclosed for me the
story of her recent marriage - to
a (Jewish) man whose last name
was '"Noble." Her name is now
"'Paulette Noble." I like the
sound of it. She gave an interview to the Times a nd said, when
she picked out a white d ress, the
salesgirl asked if she was the
mother of the bride.
(continued on page 16)
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Voice Concern Through Education, not Paranoia
People like several parents of
Maryland public school children
give Jews a bad name.
Those parents have protested
1hc use ofa nationally syndicated
exam, the Rutgers Drawing Test,
which is administered to kindergancn students to help determine whether their basic motor
skills arc developed to the degree
necessary for the copying of letters a nd numbers they will face
in first grade.
The parents' protest was based
o n unusual grounds: one o f the
simple geometrical forms the
youngsters are asked to copy, in
addition to the predictable
square. triangle, starburst, cross,
a nd others, is what appears to be
a swastika.
It is, in actuality, a reverseswastika. arms bent in a coun1erclockwise directio n. like the mys1ical symbols sometimes found
on Tibetan or American Indian
anifacts. But that proviso mat1crs little; the thing does remind
o ne ofa Nazi swastika - though
the parents are no less misconducted for lhat fact.
Fimly. while Jewish paranoia
is perhaps a useful drug in controlled amounts. it becomes self-

defeating in overdose. We are. as
we might well expect. not taken
very seriously when we announce
the concealment of Nazis under
every bed. We then run the risk
of not being taken seriously
when
actual
an1i-Semitism
belches forth.
O ne parent not only d emand ed an apology from the principal
of her daughter's school. but subsequently complained to the
county schools' director of research and evaluatio n. She then
summo ned the Anti-Defamation
League to the cause.
Will she henceforth be accorded the proper attention should
she ever experience and report a
truly anti-Semitic slur? Or an
actual threat? Does she realize
that her quixotic battle against
bent-armed windmills hinders
her. and our. chances of successfully fighting more substantial
enemies? Likely not, but she
should.
"Words name things," Elie
Wiesel has written in a notunrelated context, ··and 1hen replace them." The same might be
said 10 hold true with symbols.
and it behooves us as thinking
Jews to vent our admiuedly well-

deserved sensitivity not on em- or nonchalance, be "retired," we
blems but on evil itself.
will ourselves have accomplishIt might seem unreasonable to ed what Hitler set out to do.
carp about any Jew's susceptibil·
No Jew wants that to happen,
i1y to unwarranted perceptions though the means to avoid it are
of threat, but there is still a very not as obvious to many as they
spirited and menacing haired of should be.
Jews ou1 1here; focusing crossPrime among those means is
eyed {or bent--cross eyed) on one Jewish educarion. Such is an onmanifestation of a past outrage going process, o f course, and
- or a mere symbol of one Jewish adults owe it to themrisks blindness to what actually selves and 10 Judaism 10 conlies in wait on the periphery.
stan1ly engage in a deepening of
There is. though, something 1heir Jewish heritage and commore annoying here, something mitment. The most fenile field
which renders those well-inten· of Jewish educational endeavor.
tioned guardians o f their chil- though, is that which involves
dren's impressionability more children. the salient sponges of
than merely ill-advised , which our species.
renders them downright m isT here are, or should be. no
guided .
limits on the quality of the JewThe famous Jewish philoso- ish education with which we propher Emil Fackenheim has poig· vide o ur young. In the United
nantly voiced 1he concern all car- States today 1here are day schools
ing Jews silently feel . by postulat- in every major Jewish commuing what he called ..the 614th nity and not a few in less impres·
commandment": Thou shalt not sive stops on our Diaspora-tour.
hand Hitler a posthumous vic- T he overwhelming majority of
tory.
them are of the highest quality
What he meant. of course. was with regard to both Jewish and
that all post-Holocaust Jews are secular studies.
O ne needn' t even look at the
obligated by their very binh to
realize that, should Judaism or o nerous salaries of religiousthe Jewish people ever, by choice studies teachers 10 realize that

such institutio ns are a bargain.
One need only look at what the
schools themselves afford us: our
Jewish future. At any cost. that's
quite a buy.
Which leads to what grates on
me about the offended swastikabattlers. Granting 1hem all the
respec1 due concerned Jewish
parents, one wonders, however.
if they, as parents of public
school students, are in the position to express outrage at wha1
1hey perceive to be an insult to
their kids' Jewish heritage. Their
children, after all, spend the vast
majority, if not the entirely, of
their educational day in an environment devo id of any positive
influence for Jewishness. indeed
saturated (if one may generalize
from the great majority of public
schools today) with values, ideals and examples largely antithetical to it.
My ire is no t for all parents of
public school children, only
those few who are so selectfrely
concerned with the effects of
their children's environment on
their sensitive constitutions.
those who are only selectively
(continued on page 16)
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discusses how to behave toward
an enemy in distress. "When you
see the donkey of your enemy lying under its burden, you might
want to refrain from helping it,
but you m ust make every effv• t
to help him [unload it)." (23:)J
The Baal Shem T ov. fou nder
of the Chasidic movement.
translated and explained this
commandment in a unique way
which makes it relevant to each
one of us. It is imponant 10 note
that the Hebrew word for donkey
- chamore - is similar to the
word for materiality - chomer.
When you see a donkey when you carefully examine your
materiality, your body. you will
see . .. your enemy - for your
ma1eriality hates your Divine
soul since it is the Divine soul
which tongs for G-dliness and
spirituality. Funhermore. you
wilt see that it is ...
l)'ing under its burden - it is
overwhelmed and overloaded
wi1h the command placed upon

111,l<fl--- - -- - --f, •.J
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The Torah ponio n this week is
Mishspatim - statutes. lnclud·

Candlelighting
February 23, 1990
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Notice
The opinions presented on this page do not necessarily
represent the opinions of this establishment.

by Tj Feldman
It was two years ago that I
began writing for the Herald. My
first column was entitled ··1srael:
What the $6.95 Tour Books
Don't Tell You." In those days
my column came under the
heading of .. Youth Hi-Lights."
Today it comes under "College
Chat." Writing for the Herald has
helped me grow as a person and
as a writer.
In addition. I get to give something back to the community I
grew up in and stay in touch wit h
what's happening. These are
only a few of the advantages of
writing for the Herald. and I plan
to keep on writing.
I wanted to use this week's column to highlight what I think are
the best columns I've written.
However, I must write about a
much more urgent matter. It is

it by G-d. namely, that i1 should
become refined thro ugh the
study of Torah and performance
if mitzvot. But. the body. like a
donkey. is lazy and stubborn to
fulfil these com mands. It may
then occur to you !hat .
you might wanr to refrain from
helping it - to enable it to fulfill
i1s mission. And instead. you
might follow the path ofmonification of the flesh to break down
the body's crass ma1eriality.
Hundreds of years ago, it was
indeed considered proper to subordinate the body through afflicting it with ascetic practices.
but the Baal Shem Tov rejected

this path. He saw the body not as
an obstacle to the spirit, something intrinsically evil and ungodly. but as a potential vehicle
for the spiritual, a means for the
soul to attain heights otherwise
inaccessible.
The light of Torah will not
reside full y in lhis method.
Rather
You musr make el'ery effort ro
help it - purify the body, refine
it. but not to break it.
Thus the "enemy.. is transformed into an ally, an instrument through which to perform
mitzvot. In great measure the
mitzvot employ gross physical
matter to fulfill G-<i's will. e.g.
leather for tefi/in thongs. wool
for 1zitzi1. etc. We must care for
our physical selves in order to
fulfill G -d's commandments. Indeed. it is a commandmen1 to
wa1ch over the health of one's
body.
Adapted from Hayom Yom, by
the previo us Lubavitcher Rebbe.
Submitted by Rabbi Y. Laufer of
the Chabad House. Hope S1rcc1.
Providence.

Racism On Campus
something which saddens me
greatly.
Racism o n campus is a reality
- even here in the nation's
capital. Racism reared its ugly
head here at the American University this week. Someone spray
painted a Star o f David , an equal
sign, and a swastika o n the gate
at the main entrance to the
University. Also, on one of the
dorms anti-Semitic remarks
were spr?y painted. This incident serves as a reminder 1hat
hatred between people of different backgrounds still exists.
It is sad this happened because
nothing good can come from
these antagonistic acts. I thought
that people were beyond this
kind of cruelty. and were taking
steps to understand each other.
We've now taken a giant one
backward.

I can't use words to express the
urgency of my message. If you
feel as outraged as I do then you
should speak out and work to
keep anti-Semitism out of the
R.I. Jewish community. What
happened here at my university
in D.C. is unconscionable. It is
time for the hatred 10 stop and
for respect and understanding to
replace it.
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Focus
Hebrew -

The Binding Force of Israel

by Ben-Zion Fischler
World Zionist Press Service
According to the sages, one
reason the children of Israel were
redeemed from Egypt was t hat
they kept their language. Indeed.
despite distances o f time and

place the Hebrew language- the
tongue of the prophets - remained the living language.
linking Jewry the world over
throughout the ages.
Despite being scattered by religious persecution. wars or hard-

ships. Jews persistently carried
within them the nucleus of the
rcbinh of Hebrew. t he language
of today.
In past centuries, Hebrew· was
used mainly for religious purposes and to a lesser extent as a
means of communication when
Jews from d ifferent countries
met and had no other common
language. It was a marketplace
·code language' which could not
be understood by ·outsiders.' In
the n ineteenth century. Hebrew
was taught in many Western
Jewish communities as a literary
language and actually spoken in
Jerusalem .

In this atmosphere. Lithuanianborn writer and teacher Eliezer
Ben Yehuda wrote about the
necessity of a Jewish nationhood, with Hebrew as its natio nal la nguage. He made Palestine
his ho me in 188 1. Supported and
encouraged by groups of revivalists. he succeeded in his endeavors, despite strong opposition
from ultra-religious circles who
~ere adament that the holy
tongue should be reserved for
sacred purposes. Gradually, as a
result of this o ne-man revolution. Hebrew became the language of the Jewish population of
Palestine. Kindergartens. schools
and teachers' semi naries were
established where all the subjects
were taught in Hebrew.
It took a bitter struggle for
Hebrew to gain recognition in
the years preced ing the Jewish
Sta te. The German Hilfsverein
and the Alliance Francaise established schools where they considered it imperative to teach
certain subjects in French or
German. To their surprise, this
met with a wave ofopposition on
the part o f the Yishuv- the pre-

state Jewish community in Palestine. When. fo, instance, in
1913. t he Hilfsverein planned a
technical high school (!he present Technion) in Haifa, they considered it advisable to teach technical subjects in German.
In v iew of the then undeveloped state of Hebrew. the reaction of the Yishuv was unexpected ly violen1. T housands of children and teachers left the schoolrooms to hold t heir lessons in the
open air in a gesture of defiance.
In the end the Yishuv won the
' language struggle,' the first of
many for the full recognition of
Hebrew.
By the end of the First World
War, some 57,000 Jews lived in
Palestine. By the end of 1922, t he
number rose to 84,000; in 1931
to 175,000; in 1942 to 484,000
and in 19.48 (on the eve of the
establishment of the State of
Israel) to 650,000.
In 1947, only 22,000 newcomers arrived in Eretz Israel, but
from 1948-1951 nearly 700,000
settled in the State of Israel. In
the three and a half years after
the state was founded, the num-

bcr of Jews doubled. Newcomers
came from Algeria and Romania,
Poland and the U.S., Great Britain and India, South Africa and
China, etc. They did not speak
Hebrew and came from different
cultural backgrounds and social
strata.
The immensi1y of the absorption process can only be appreciated in contrast to a recent statement issued by the Australian
authorities declaring that an immigration of2.5 percent per year
is beyond the capabilities o f Australia - rich. vasl Australia, living at peace and without surrounding enemy countries!
It was imperative that these
olim (immigrants) master Hebrew- the means to understand
and become involved in the cultural. social, economic and political life of Israel.
Apart from the urgent need to
assist these immigrants in becoming Israeli citizens, it was
necessary to make it possible for
them to understand t he national,
political and economic scene in
their mother-tongue. T h us newspapers appeared in a variety of
languages to meet this need, adding a new dimension of cultural

and ethnic navor to t he country.
if delaying complete Hebrew absorption for a while.
With the ereat waves of alil'ah
in ~ate 1948, following the declaration of Israel's independence.
newcomers arrived in the thousands. _.. " "·
Many a row began because of
lack of communication. Shrill
voices, strange faci al expressions
and unfamiliar gestures were
misunderstood and erroneously
interpreted as curses or insults.
Socio-linguists. psycho-linguists
and students of Semitics would
have found a wealth of material
for scholarly research.
A people is a unit by virtue o f
its common culture. history and
destiny. T he key to o ne's heritage
and creativity is the national language. The national and cultural
rebirth in the State of Israel has
been dominated by t he Hebrew
language, which plays the vital
role in binding the multitude of
Jewish communities.
Have an opinion?
Express it in a leuer to

THE HERALD.

Behold a Miracle: One Hundred Years of Modern Hebrew
by Alan Mintz, Robert H. S mith
Professors of Hebrew Litera ture
At the University of Maryland
2nd in a Series
Walk through any Jewish
neighborhood in Israel at any
hour and you will behold a miracle. You will catch the sounds of
child ren in the playground chattering in Hebrew; yoi: m ight
o verhear a q uarrel between a
husband and wife also in Hebrew;
and the radio may be blaring the
a nnouncer's overexcited description of a soccer game - also in
Hebrew. The fact that Hebrew is
so natural and ubiquito us in the
everyday life of Israelis is something visitors to Israel often take
for granted.
The irony is that a century ago,
when the great Zionist t hinkers
envisioned a modern Jewish
ho meland , the revival of Hebrew
as the com mo n language of
everyday life seemed like the
most utopian part of their d ream .
Hebrew m ight succeed as the
language of learning and o fficial
pronouncements, it was thought,
but not as the practical idiom of
business, play, love, and science.
But behold the miracle: while
other components of the Zionist
dream had to make accommodations to sometimes harsh realities, Hebrew thrived and expanded in all directions and

achieved a level of success a nd
acceptance that outstripped all
expectations.
T his extraordinary achievement is being officially marked
during 1990. T he Academy for
the Hebrew Language in Jerusalem, the nat ional institution
charged with overseeing t he
development of the language.
has declared this year the centenary of the poetry to the modern
spoken tongue ofa whole society
was, of course. a process that
took place in stages. But the year
1890 marks an important symbolic first step: the establishment
oft he Committee for the Hebrew
Language, which was the forerunner of the present-day Academy.
T he centenary of modern
Hebrew will be celebrated in
America as well. not only to
mark the revival of the ancient
language in Israel. but also to
draw attentio n to the remarkable
career of Hebrew in American
Jewish life. Although an interest
in Biblical Hebrew had been cultivated (often by Christ ian clergymen) from Colonial times, the
surge of interest in modern Hebrew came with t he waves of
immigratio n at the turn of the
twentieth century. By World
War One, America had become
home to dozens of Hebrew

writers who founded Hebrew
newspapers and journals with
tens of thousands of readers.
Books of Hebrew poetry and fiction were published and Hebrew
colleges and Hebrew-speaking
sum mer camps established. The
Hebrew culture movement (Tarbut l vrit} was for several decades
the do minant influence on Jewish education in America: Jewish
schools were widely called
Hebrew schools because of the
centrality of Hebrew language
and literature in the curriculum.
Unlike Yiddish. which was supported by a mass base of native
speakers, Hebrew in America
always remained an elited undertaking. As such, t he commit·
ment to serious Hebrew literature is a unique phenomenon in
the landscape o f American culture. with its longstanding indifference to foreign languages.

A critical reassessment ot um
phenomenon will be the subject
of a major national conference.
.. Hebrew in America: Perspec·
tives and Prospects," to be held
on the campus of 1he University
of Maryland at Co\lege Park on
March 25-27. T he conference is
con,;idered bv the University's

Meyerhoff Center for Jewish
Studies and the National Foundation for Jewish C ulture in New
York. with the cooperation of the
Histradrut h lvrith and t he Na·
tio nal Association of Professors
of Hebrew. The conference
papers will focus on not only the
(continued on page 14)
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Around Town
by Dorothea Snyder
A m ural of sweet and serene
expressions sleep on pastel balloon
faces, surrounded by stars. resting
against soft muted tones painted by
Rhode Island School of Design
st ude nts.
My hand suppresses a yawn from the
ca lming effect of the 1oddler sleep area
in the new Brown University Daycare
Center at 48 Taft A venue in
Providence.
Adjacent are a sleep area for infants
and a changing room where Nathan 's
diaper was just changed by a loving
provider.
Hi s 1iny arms and legs ki ck with
delight.
The
six-month-old
is
spellbound. wa1ching the happy faced
cluster of tin y balloons fa stened to the
ceiling.
Though ts of pla nning this daycare
center bega n perki ng six years ago, said
Sheila C urran, di rector of employment
and Slaff development at Brown. Three
years later. a survey was sent out to all
Brown faculty sta ff and students 10 find
out what needs there were fo r a daycare
center .
.. We d iscovered that 76 people at
Brown with children under the age of
three were look ing fo r daycare and were
interested in havi ng thei r children
attend a daycare center affiliated wi th
the un iversity.
"At that point. we made no
commitments as to how much money
Brown would be able to allocate. We
a lso learned there were only 40 full-ti me
spaces fo r infa nt-to-toddler daycare on
the enti re East Side: we realized
something had to be done.
" In writing 20 different proposals
within a three-year span, ti me was spent
talki ng with people in plann ing a nd
constructio n to see if a buildi ng at
Brown mighl be ava ilable, but we found
noth ing meeti ng D.C. F. standards ...
fi rs! noor. windows the child ren could
see out of. not too many steps, 45
sq uare feet of indoor space and 75
sq uare feet of outdoor space per chi ld .
"No avai lable bui ld ing existed, not
even a bui lding where we co uld ask !he
occupants if they would consider a
move so that it could be used as a
daycare center. Most of our bui ldi ngs
are very close together.
"It became a nightmare trying to get
the outdoor space plus a building with a
ground noor without upper floors
utilized by other people.
"We concluded there was only one
bu ilding that wou ld reall y be suitable at
this moment. and here we are at 48 Taft
Avenue. It's away from campus. but it
happens to be an ideal little building . ..
one story wit h a mezzanine used now
and then as a solar energy lab.
"We've moved all the solar
equipment up to the second fl oor of the
mezzani ne so t hat the solar energy
el'.peri ments
can
operate
sim ultaneously wit h the daycare center
o n the bottom level.

"And it's really fascinating to go up
there. We've got solar upsta irs and cloth
diapers downstairs for environmental
reasons. And all these little babies! It's a
wonderful place!"
The disad vantage, Sheila expla ined.
is that the Ce nter is limited to caring for
20 children. "'Eventuall y the need will
increase. One of the ways in which we
sold the plan to the uni versi ty was that
if a need were to be demonstrated
within 1wo years, we'd move to a much
larger building, one that we' ll probabl y
ha ve to build ."
The Center opened officially on
January 8. Dedication ceremon ies were
Cl'.actly a month later. "Our new
president approved 1he plan last April,
which was the go ahead," she noted.
··we slarted sending out informa1ion to
the Brown community in September.
and found out thal people, who say they
are interested in daycare aren't
necessarily interested for a number of
reasons.
"We've had people who dropped out
because t heir doctors didn't want the
child in daycare or they decided they
weren't ready to have their children in
dayca re. There are a lot o f reasons that
parents go into for having their chi ldren
in a daycare center.
.. The most cri tical ones are they want
to see a center up and runn ing, to see
who the providers will be, and will t hey
feel comfortable leavi ng their chi ld ren
wit h t hem all day, particu larly a
sil'·mont h-old who doesn't know how
to say I'm hav ing a bad time here,
except fo r cryi ng afterwards.
"Parents don't wa nt to put their
babies into a center where they don't
fee l they want to keep t hem t here fo r a
lo ng period o f time. We wanted to make
ours as homey as possible."
Currently. t he age range at the
daycare center is eigh t weeks old to 22
months old with fewer faculty than staff
whose children are · enrolled in the
program . Among them are grad uate
studen1s who have st ipends from
Brown.
The staff is comprised of three
part-time
people. two
full-time.
including a nurse on site for three hours
a day. The ratio is one to three. Da yca re
Ce nter hours arc 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m ..
fiv e days a week, year round , el'cept for
holidays. There is a sliding fee scale, 1hc
lowest fee being $50.00 a week.
Brown's new daycare center got off
the ground with much love and
devotion from Sheila sil' years ago.
"Oh, yes thi s is my baby!" she
exclaims ... This is el'.tra. It's what has
taken up weekends and evenings. It
hasn't been cons1ant, but there are
times when it is.
··A month after I came to Brown. I
was pregnant with my second ch ild and
I haven't had another since then. So this
has really become my baby even though
mine are way beyond this kind of
daycare.

T he c-hildren return from an outing with teachers Bob Mason and Linda Bainer. In
frnnl i-. I Ian 1.nd in the carria~e are h y and John. Krizia is at right.

This Is My Baby!

Moll y is read to by Cynthia S mothers, director of t he new Brown Unh·ersity Daycare
Ce nter, al right. Looking on is S heila Curran, director of employment and staff
development, who was a dri ving force behind the daycare progra m.

What cou ld be more beautiful than Nathan sm iling at teacher Bessie DeJesus!
··But I also realize I was very lucky.
When I came to Brown. I was lucky to
find daycare at the Jewish Community
Center because th ey had already opened
their infant and toddler daycare
center."
Cynthia Smothers director of the
Brown Daycare Cen1cr, was hired by
Sheila and the daycare committee.
'"Cynthia had a great deal of
experience in th e infant toddler age
group," Sheila said. "We thought it was
important that she was given the go
ahead to hire the teachers. especially
those who share a sim ilar phi losophy
with her."
Said an elated Cynthia, ··1t·s a joyous

feeling working with little children. to
see 1hcm grow. develop and reach
developmental milestones! It's reall y a
joy. There's some1hrng within so
sa tisfying in working with small
ch ildren.
"To help them di scover the world
and people, make friends, take turns
lt "s just wonderful. I think that
children arc you r better company
sometimes. You almost have to be
child li ke, not be childish. but be
childlike to work with them and you
have to feel comfortable doing that
.getting on the floor. falling with
them or bei ng silly with them ."

Han rcn into chis pose. Ivy is distracted from a toy to, see what's hap~~ing.
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Arts and Entertainment
.

"Shear

Celebrities Gather In Boston For 10th
Anniversary Gala Honoring "Shear Madness"

-~· ~•V:t

BOSTON, Mass. Jose
Ferrer. Geoffrey Holder and
Boston
Arts Commissioner
Bruce P. Rossley joined Shear
,\lad11C'ss producers Marilyn
Abrams and Bruce Jordan at a
gala luncheon to celebrate the
10th anniversary of America's
lo ngest running play. Shear
Madness. T he comedy whodunit
has played 4. 149 consecutive
performa nces in Boston. More
than 100 people, including vetera n actors of the play. attended
the festivities at Boston's RitzCarlton Ho tel.
Commissioner Rossley announced the C i1y·s plans for a
new Midtown Cultural District
" Walkway of the Stars." Similar
in concept to Hollywood's
··celebrity sidewalk." 1he project
was conceived as a permanent
t ribute to Boston's cultural
accomplishments and estab-

lishcd a!> a cooperative venture
between private and public
seclors. The Walkway's first
"star" was un veiled a nd dedicated to Shear Madness by
Commissioner Rosslcy who
cited "'the show·s outstanding
contribution to 1he qua lity oflife
in Boston and for the part 1he
production has played in the life
of Boslo n's Mid1own C ultural
District.''
Local businessman and arts
patro n, Dennis Kunian of
K. K.& M. Advertising. Inc.. set a
precedent as the first corporate
sponsor to participate in the
project by underwriting the
Sh<'ar Madness commemorative
embedmen1. Designed by local
sculp10r. Gregg Lefevre. Shear
square.
bronze
,\Jadness·
pavement insert features an
abstraction of a star and images
representative of the comedy

whoduni1. An appropriate si11·
for the new Midtown Cultural
District '"Walkway o f thl· Stars"
is currently being sought.
Shear Mad11c'.U recounts tht•
events surrounding the m urdt·r
of a world-renowned concert
pianisl above the Shear Madness
hairdressing salon. The actors
become suspects and
the
audience becomes armchair
detectives in this ga me of ca\and-mouse that changes every
night.
Boston's
Shear ,1/adnc•n
enters its 1 l th performance year
with the fol lowing schedule:
Tuesday through Friday at 8
p.m .: Saturday at 6:30 p.m . and
9:30 p.m.: and Sunday at 3 p.m .
and 7: 30 p.m. Tickets. priced at
$1 7.00 a nd $22.00. a re available
at the ShC'ar Madness box o ffi cc
or by calling lharg-Tix at (6 17)
542,851 I.

fast Coast Premiere At Trinity Rep - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - The East Coas1 premiere of

The Obscene Bird of Night.
adapted by Darrah Cloud from
the novel by Chilean author Jose
Do noso, opens at Trinity Rep on
February 28. Pre-Views begi n
February 23.

Comm issioned
by
a nd
o rigina11y performed at the
Perseverance
T heater
in
Douglas, Alaska. T rinity Rep's
productio n is directed by
Perseverance's Artistic Director,
Molly Smith.

Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal
RIC March 6
by George LaTour
" For an evening o f dance that
is involving, intelligent and entertaining - in short. a real treat
- get yourselfa ticket to l.cs Ballets Jazz de Montreal. T his
stro ng. good-looking company
opened. .. with a performance
that positively glowed with energy, health and passion," wrote
Renee Doruyter of The Vancou-

rer Pro1•ince.
Genevieve Salbaing·s Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal comes to
the stage at Rhode Island College·s Roberts Hall auditorium
o n Tuesday. March 6. at 8 pm for
a reserva1io ns-only performance
as part o f the College's Performing Arts Series.
Inspired by jazz music, its style
is composed o f energy. rhythm,
musicality. passion and a touch
of humor.
Les Ballets Jazz has toured extensively around the world in
mo re than 50 countries on fi ve
continents and has performed in
several famous international
dance festivals such as those in
Venice. Los Angeles, Paris. Hong
Kong. Perth. Sofia, Varna and Istanbul as well as the interna1ional jazz festivals of Mo ntreal
and Tokyo.
Deirdre Kelly of the Toronto
Globe and Mail said the company, founded in 1972 by Salba ing, presents a program ··full of
movement, excitement and surprises. .each piece (is) marked
by a sleek and sassy dance style
that balances the discipline and
line of classical ballet with the
syncopated
free-spirited,
rhythms of jazz and popular
dance."
"As its title suggests, Les Ballets Jazz is a troupe that dances
to a very particular beat.
"'Its roots are in the syncopated rhythms and popular id·
ioms of jazz music. Its movement vocabulary is founded in
the clasical ballet trad ition reaching back into the last century.''
says Michael Crabb for Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation ''State
of the Arts."
Salbaing, a winner of a first
prize from the conservatoire de

An
imaginative
journey
through the psyche. The Obscene
Bird of Night is a magical and
visually stunning theatrical
event. Threaded throughout the
piece are glim pses of a 17th
cent ury legend that underscores
- o ften com ically, sometimes
tragically - the theme of the
piece: what happens when
human potential is suppressed .
The set was designed by John
Murphy, Jr., lighting by Rob
Murphy, costumes by William
Lane,
sound
by
Stephen
Santo menna. Stage manager is
Cynthia Peterson.

danse de Casablanca and principa l dancer o f the municipal theater o f that city. stud ied in her
nati ve Paris wit h Egorova. Ra usane and Victory Gsovsky.
After three years in the United
Flautist with Israel
States, where she was soloist with
Philharmonic to
the Wash ington Concert Ballet
she settled in Montreal where she
Give Recital
joined Les Ballets ChiriaefT a nd
Yossi Arnheim, associate prinstarted creating her first choreographies: " Facade"' (Cocteau) cipal flauti st with the Israel Philfo r the Montreal Internatio nal harmo nic Orchestra, will perT heatre. " L' Histoire du Soldat" form works by Bach. T elemann,
(Stravinsky) for the McGill Haydn. Bloch Haim and SchuCha mber Orchestra, "Sym- bert in recital in the Rhode lspho nietta" ( Ro ussel) for Les land College C hamber Music SeG rands Ballets Canadiens, and ries Wednesday, Feb. 28. at I pm
two ballets for the C BC producer in Roberts Hall 138 (recital
chamber).
Jean-Yves Bigras.
Arnheim will be accompanied
Fo r several years. she has been
actively engaged in the develop- by Judith Lynn Stillman on piment of the artistic life of Que- ano. Ms. St illman is artist-in resibec. working with the commit- dence at RIC.
Born in Tel-Aviv, Arnheim
tees of the Mo ntreal Symphony
O rchestra, les Co nco urs de began his fl ute studies in 1968
Musique du Quebec. le Theatre with 0. Yeini. After graduating
de la Po udriere. the McGill from the Rubin Academy of
Chamber O rchestra and the Na- Music in Tel-Aviv. he went on to
study with Peter Lukas Graf and
tional Theatre School.
Since its found ing, Les Ballets Paul Meisen in Europe.
While in Israel. he annually reJazz a nd its school have become
a professional center where ceived scholarships from t he
choreographers. dancers and America-Israel Cultural Fo undamusicians interested in jazz mu- tion and won a number of perforsic can fi nd a place to experiment mance prizes.
In 1982, he was granted a two"'.'ith a new form ofdance expresyear scholarship to study in
sion.
In 1987. Salbaing was ap- Western Germany, and. in 1984,
pointed Member of the O rder of reached the finals at the international flute competition in AnCanada.
Tickets a re $14 general admis- cona. Italy.
Arnheim joined the Israel
sion; $12 for senior citizens and
non-RIC students. Box o ffice Philharmonic the next year
opens Feb. 26 from 10 a.m. until where he has performed as
4 p.m. weekdays and from ID soloist. He has also been soloist
a.m. until performance time on with other orchestras performing
March 6. For tickets call 456- in Israel, West Germany and the
8 144; for further information, United States.
Recently, he fou nded the
call the Performing Arts Series
Leonardo Baroque Ensemble in
office at 456-8 194.
T he performance of Les Ballet Israel.
T he recital is free and open to
Jazz de Montreal is being funded
in part by the New England the public.
For more information. call
Foundation for the Arts, with
support fro m the National Foun- John Pellegrino at the RIC m usic
dation for the Arts and the department al 456-8244.
Rhode Island State Council on
the Arts.

Read the Herald!

T ickets can be bought on an
individual play basis for $22-$30
or as part o f T rinity Rep's 3-Play
C hoose-Your-Own
Theater
Package at $63.
Three discussions. free and
open to the public, are slated for
Sunday, March 4, Wednesday,
March 14, and Saturday. March
31. after the 2 p . m . performances.
All tickets for the firs!
weekend.
February
23-25.
include a " Food for Thought"
reception and discussion wilh

the
d irector, actors.
and
designers after the 7 p.m.
performance
on
Sunday.
February 25.
Production performances arc
Sundays and Tuesdays at 7 p.m .;
Wednesday thro ugh Saturday at
8 p.m.: and Sunday mati nees at
2 p.m. O ne Wednesday matinee
on March 14 and two Saturday
matinees o n March 24 and 3 1
arc scheduled a t 2 p.m. Box
Office
number
·
(40 1)
351-4242. ext. 224.

FINAL WINTER
CLEARANCE

30-70% OFF
HANDBAGS•SCARVES
JEWELRY• HAIR ORNAMENTS

additions
188 Wayland Ave.
Brown-RISD Hillel Presents:

831-3330

,.&

The Third Annual
Edward P. Reich Scholars-in-Residence Weekend

"Jewish Bodies,
Jewish Souls"
;~bb1 Amy E1lberg and
Dr, Howard E1lberg·Schwartz

·• ,

Morch 2 -4 , 1990

- PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS ' The Problem of the Body fOf the People of the Book"
Friday . Morch 2
Noon-1 :30 PM
stiarpe Relectory
144 Thoyer Street
"Jews lnSplrltuolCrlsisFrldav. March 2
8:45 PM

·creation of the Human Body"
Saturday . Morch 3
1:00 PM

Ropoporte Hl!lel House
80 Brown Street
Ropoporte Hillel House
80 &ow n Street

"The Symbolism of the Jewish Body: Menstruation and Circumcision"
Sunday. Marc h 4
12:00 PM
Ropoporte Hillel House
80 Brown Street
Robbi Amy Ellbero ;, !he 11rs, woman ordoontld as o C:-VOIMt roDol bV the Je...,;,,i
!heologk:O~OIAmeflcO She c .....entti, SMVeS OSOirectorOI Vodt Cldn.l!>t-JeHosplce Core Plogrom 01 lhe JewlshCh<;Jpi(,r,cv Se<vk:e o! l'NloO&lphlo
0, ~
dEllbel~hwortzi:,Asws!Of\Tl'rOl9l,l,Ollnthe0eportmenl OIRelglo<'lo11~
~
ty lnPhlocll,!phlo ...,nos """"eoe•tenstw/VontheMltl!Ol)()loqvol'JuOO,sm
R'obblnk:JuOollm, ond ~
ln la!eMIIQultv

FOf mo re lnformotton contact: ModeHne Lundgren, Brown-RISO
HIiiei, (401) 863-2805.
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NOAH'S ARK
A n ewspaper for Jewish children
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NOAH,S ARK Goes Back To Shushan!
Weather Report:
Hold On To Your Turbans!

Fierce Fighting Finally Finished!
Jews Win!

For the next week, the weather- in Shushan
will remain windy and wet! The sp ringlike
weather should not dampen anyone's happi ness' (Smile' It's Adar 1)

Why should everyo ne in S hushan carry
umbrellas this week?

rfi
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Because King Achashverosh

Eyewitnesses from
port the fighting is
Shushan. Instead of
the Jew s easi ly won
though at least 500
alone!

all over King Achashverosh 's empire refinally over, even in the capital city,
being wiped out, as originally planned,
all of the battles. Not one Jew died, alJewish enemies were killed in Shushan

" We've learned that 75,000 a nti-Semites (people who are
against the Jew s) have been killed throughout the entire country," reported Mordecai, cousin of the Queen. Mordecai is
the new ch ief minister of the Persian empire. "We're just
sorry that we had to have this fight and so many lives were
lost. However, Haman brought this on the people by having
the King decree t hat all Jews should di e." Mordecai went on
to explain that, according to the law of the land, King
Achashverosh cou ld not ta ke back hi s royal order to kill t he
J ews. Instead, the J ews were given permission to defend themselves and to destroy anyone who attacked t hem .

- Answer on next page.

'

(Me-lo-nee)

7

My Dictionary

Jinv
(ee-tone)
newspaper

nitli":,t)
(chah-dah-shote)
news

i'1~ )!O

nii~~

(meh-zeg ah:veer)
weather

(mees-rote)
jobs

Quee n Esther was the one who to ld the King about
Haman's evil plot to de stroy the Jews. She and her cousin,
Mordecai, declared that, from now on, the 14th of Adar will
be a day of feasting and glad ness, because that's when the
fighting was over, every place except Shushan. In walled cities,
such as Jerusalem, th e day of joy will be cele brated on the
15th of Adar, since that's when the fi ghtin g took place in the
walled city of Shushan.
Among t he dead are the te n sons of Haman. (See death
noti ces.)
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For the first time:

Want Ads

Esther Talks About Her Secret Life

Guards. Recent events at the palace call for a changing of
the guard. Must be able to stand still for long periods of
time. Must be absolutely trustwort hy and loyal. For an interview. call 1-800-PALACE. Ask for Mordecai.
Scribes. Business is booming. If you can write neatly,
we've got a job for you! Megillot must be sent from Babylonia to Jerusalem! Send letters to Box Adar, c/o this newspaper.
People t hroughout the Persian empire were shocked with
the news that E sther, wife of King Achashverosh, is indeed a
J ew1 "I am proud to be a J ew, and I'm glad that I don't
have to keep t his secret any longer," the Queen said.
Now called Esther, Her Highness is also known by her
Hebrew name, Hadassah. An orphan since childhood , she was
raised by her older cousin, Mord ecai. Since becoming Queen,
E sther had told no one in the palace t hat she was a Jew.

Love horses? If you like horses and have patience, you
might be just t he person we want to hire. Recent parades
have left palace horses with their shoes worn down. Hurry!
T his job won't stay open long( Apply in person at the palace
stables.

In her fi rst newspaper inte rview, t he Queen said, " I knew
it could be dangerou s to let anyone know I was a Jew. Of
course, as it turned out, it's a good t hing that a J ew was
the Queen, because I was in a position to save my people
from Haman's evil plot!"

Death Notices

The Queen reported that it was hard to keep her secret.
One of her biggest problems had to do with food. " Naturally,
I keep kosher. The only way I could do that secretly was to
become a vegetarian, a person who eats no meat. For years,
f' ve eaten only fruits, vegetables, and grains. My servants
thought that I was a bi t strange, but who would argue with
the Queen?" asked Her Highness.

Haman, son of Hammed atha, the Agagite. By royal order,
Haman was hung at the very spot which Haman had prepared for Mordecai. Haman was the chief officer in King
Achasverosh's court. Before that, Haman was a barber for 22
years in the town of Kefar Karzum.

Another problem she faced was not knowing what was happening in the J ewish community. "In fact, I was one of the
last to know about Haman's plan to kill t he Jews. Mordecai
had to send me a special message t hrough one of the servants. I must tell you, frankly, I was so shocked by this
news!" she said.

Pars handatha, Dalphon, As p a tha, Poratha, Adalya,
Aridatha, Parmashtha, Arissai, Aridai, and Vayzatha, sons
of Haman. These men were slain by t he J ews on the 15th of
Adar, in an easy battle in S hushan. Mordecai has offered a
special reward to all J ews who can say these names in one
breath~

Though chosen for her beauty, Queen Esther will be remembered because she is very brave and clever. Although
she succeeded in saving the Jews, she could have been killed
if she had failed. " I'm just grateful that I was in a position
to help my people," Her Highness said.

What do you find only once
in the Book of E s ther,
but twice in the whole Bible?

~------

Answer to Rebus
Rose - os + ring - rn +
nose - oe = Beca use King
Achashverosh reigns (rains).

~
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____oM~~s BAZAARS==:

~~-

NOAH'S ARK
A Newspaper for
J e wish Children

~
~

-------Le your feet feel hke you re------.____
walking on a flying carpet. '--._ .__________

- Ill
SHARPEST SllOES!
We've got the latest colors, ~
',
'
fashions, and styles.
Omar's shoes, you'll want
to walk for miles!

Linda Freedman Block
and Debbie hirael Dubin
Publishers/Editors

l!J
Whal did the King's
horse a nd Haman have
in c ommon?
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Local News==========================
Congregation Sons Of Jacob
Friday, February 23 - 28 days
in Shcvat. Candleligh1ing 5:07
p.m.. Minchoh service 5: 15
p.m .
Saturday, February 24 - 29
days in Shevat. Torah reading is
P'Mishpa1im - Shabbush Shekatm. Also this is the Birchat
Hachodesh. Rosh C hodesh Adar
is two days, Sunday, February 25
and Monday, February 26. The
Malad (time) is Sunday morning
a t I :05 a.m. and 57 seconds (or
17 chalokim). Morning services
are at 8:30 a.m. Minchoh at 5:00
p.m. followed by The Third
Meal. Maariv is at 6:12 p.m. with
the Havdalah service at 6: 19
p.m. Sabbath is over at 6: 11
p.m.
S unday, February 2S - First
day of Rosh Chodesh Adar.
Morning services at 7:30 a.m.
Monday, February 26- Second
Day of Rosh C hodesh Adar.
Morning services at 6:30 a.m.
promptly.
Tuesday, Wednesday. and Friday morning services at 6:45
a.m. and on T hursday at 6:30
p.m. Minchoh for t he entire
week is at 5:05 p.m.
Our annual Purim Party and
raffie has begun. First prize this
year is a remote control VCR,
second prize is a $ 100.00 U.S.
Savings Bond, and third prize is
a large fruit/ liquor basket.

A Sequel To Tu Be-Shevat Trees
Toward winter's close, we celebrate the New Year of 1he Trees.
If this seems a strange kind of
birthday. th ink of the millions of
Chinese who annually observe
1he Birthday of the Flowers!
Flowers and trees and all growing things mean so very much to
every human being. Our ancestors knew this. Trees help feed
and clothe us. Trees keep the soil
rich and fertile and give beauty
to the world.
Tu equals fifteen. Our ancestors were aware of this and they
set aside the fifteenth day of the
month of Shevat (Hamishah
Asar Bi-Shevat; or "Tu BiShevat." for "Tu" represents the
two hebrew le11ers which numerically equal fifteen) as Jewish
Arbor Day.
In Israel. the rainy season lasts
till sometime in February: then
the first buds on the trees appear.
It was in the Talmud that the
New Year of the trees received
its name. But long before 1hat the
Torah showed the way. The
Bible. for example. says 1hat fruit
trees may not be cut down even
in times of war (Deuteronomy
20). The Torah itself is called a
" tree of life'" (Proverbs 3:18).
And King David, in the Book of
Psalms. says that a righteous
man "is like a tree planted by the

streams of water" (Psalms 1:3).
There are many references to
trees in the Bible: Cedar (I Kings
6:14, 16, 18). Willow (Psalms
137 1:2). Palm (Leviticus 23:40,
41), Citron (Leviticus 23:40).
Cypress (II Samuel 6:5). Gopher
(Genesis 6:14. 18, 19), Fig
(Genesis 3:7). Olive (Exodus
27:20, 21). Carob (In the days of
Bar Kochba).
On the New Year of the Trees.
it was said by the rabbis of old,
trees are judged in Heaven, just
as we are on our Rosh Hashanah.
On this judgement day. it is decided that some trees will grow
strong and flourish and others
will weaken and die. So, from
o lden times on. people prayed
that the New Year would be good
to all trees.
Much of the credit for making
Israel bloom as it did in the days
of old belongs to the J N F. When,
for example, the famous valley of
Jezreel was bought by the JNF. it
was a wasteland of swamp.
Today, the Emek is a beautiful
valley. studded with oranges.
grain fields. vegetable gardens
and little farms. All this was
achieved by the halutzim with
the help given by Jews everywhere through the Keren Kayemet le· Yisrael. the Jewish
National Fund (JNF). We should
all panicipate in 1he JNF drive

for funds.
Not only customs, but legend s
as well have clustered about
Tu-Bi Shevat and its flowers.
plants. and trees. One legend
describes the history of the sky
and graceful Cyclamen. also
ca\1ed Nezer Shlomo. the
"Crown of Solomon.·• It is said
that when Solomon became
king, he chose the lovely Cyclamen as a model for his crown.
Centuries later. when Jerusalem
was conquered by the enemy. 1he
relay crown was stolen from the
king's treasury. The Cyclamen
bowed its head in sorrow, saying:
"Only when a son of David again
ascends to the throne and the
crown is returned 10 Jerusalem
shall I once more stand erect."
T o this day. the Cyclamen drops
its head.

South County
Hadassah
The South County Chapter of
Hadassah invites members and
friends to an illustra1ed talk by
Sheila Alexander. "Perso11al reflections on Jewry in the Soviet
Union:· on Wednesday. Feb. 28.
7:30 p.m .. at Congregation Beth
David, Narragansett. For further
information, please call 789' J 3 or 789-9047.

· &PQING I& ON THE · ·
WAY... AND ro I& OUQ
&PQING FA&HION I~UE:
March 15, 1990
Fashions for the entire family:
from casual to elegant.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lingeri e
Swimwear
Accessori es
Jew elry
Footwear
Beauty Tips

ADVEQTI6ING DEADLINE
FRIDAY, MARCH 9

724-0200
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
P.O. BOX 6063
PROVIDENCE, RI 02940

Temple Emanu-EI
Leisure Club
The next Sunday meeting of
Temple Emanu-EI Leisure Club
will be held o n February 25 in
the Bohnen Vestry of the Temple.
Barry Fain will present A Russian Ad1·e11ture. Mr. Fain and his
wife recently toured Russia. A
special guest will be Dr. Alexander (Sasha) Stonov. a Refusnick.
who was recently allowed to
leave the USSR and sellle in the
United States. Several Temple
members met him and his parents in Moscow last year. His
parents continue to be refused
permission to emigrate.
This will be an excellent opportunity to hear firsthand the
status of Jews in Russia today.
A social hour will follow and
refreshments will be served.

Former Refusnik
To Speak At Temple
Emanu-EI
Dr. Alexander (Sasha) Stonov,
a former long-term Refusnik
from 1he Soviet Union. will
speak at Temple Emanu-El's Leisure Cub on February 25 at 2
p.m . The Leisure Club and the
Temple extend an invitation to
the entire community to hear Dr.
Stonov. His parents, Natasha
and Leonid Stonov. remain in
the Soviet Union against their
will. Just recently they were
again refused permission to emigrate after more than ten years of
appeals to leave the country.
Dr. Stonov's father, Leonid,
has been one of the leading activists among the long-term Refusniks. He has repeatedly confronted Soviet government officials demanding enactment of a
• law on the subject of emigration
to clarify for Jews in the Soviet
Union what their rights are.
Even !hough there is a massive
exodus right now from the Soviet
Union. there are hundreds of
people who have been repeatedly
refused for many years and who
continue to be denied permission to leave.
Several Rhode Islanders who
traveled to the Soviet Union last
year met Dr. Stonov. a cardiologist, and his parents in Moscow. Sasha is now living in
Boston, and Temple Emanu-E\'s
Leisure Club warmly welcomes
him and all who wish to learn
more about the ongoing struggle
of Jews in the USSR.

Adoption Information
Session March 17
The recent explosion of adoption alternatives has generated
hope and controversy. Understanding t he issues and feelings
involved in adoption will be the
focus of a free, informational
meeting to be held T uesday,
March 27, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Jewish Family Service offices,
229 Waterman Street in Providence.
One alternative to be explored
is Identified Adoption, in which
parents actively participate in
finding a child, is generally faster
and less difficult than conventional adoption.
The meeting will be addressed
by Camille Gregorian, Adoption
Coordinator at Jewish Family
Service.
Let the community know
abou1 your organization's
functions. Announce them
in the Herald.
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Tu-Bishvat At_The Jewish Home

or

In honor
the holiday of
Tu-Bish vat (the fifteenth of
Shva t) students from the fi rst.

second and fifth grades of the
Providence Hebrew Day School
performed a shon skit and sang
so me lively songs for the resi-

Americans Believe It's
Business
Does a prospective employer
have the right to ask if you have
elderly parents. or are li ving with
a non-family member of the
opposite sex? Should an e mployer be able to deny you a job
or fire you because of a dangerous hobby? And is it appropriate

for an employer to refuse to hire
you because you smoke?

The answer is a resounding

"no," according to results of a
nationwide poll recently released
by the Nationa l Consumers
League (NCL). NCL is a private.
non-profit consumer advocacy
orga nization founded in 1899
a nd concerned with workplace
and marketplace issues.
NCL
Executive
Director
Linda Golodner was quoted in a
United Press Internationa l story
as saying, .. This poll confirms
our worst fears aboul the slate of
pri vacy in the workplace. In job
interviews, Americans say employe rs routinely snoop into the
pri vacy of job applicants by
asking questions that have no
relati~nship to job performance
The poll . cond ucted by the
ICR Survey Research Group for
NCL. consisted of a national
sa mple of 1,007 adults - 500 men
and 507 women - who answered
specific questions relating to the
right of e mployers to ask about
pri vate li ves of job applicants. to
base hiring a nd firing decisions
on what employees do on their
own time. or to attempt to
change employee li fes1yles.
According to coverage of the
poll by the Associated Press. the
following percentages of respondents felt that a prospective
employer had no right to ask an y

Purim Baskets
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the se min,ar sponsors. The other tcur groups. The music depansponsors are the UA HC's Da y mc nt is also offering a course in
School Advisory Committee and Mozart.
the Reform movement's ComBrandeis' re nowned theater
:lfts depanment will offer seven
mission on Jewish Education.
"V isio ns of Excellence: How co urses of interest to amateurs
Jewish C hildre n Learn to Re pair a nd professionals.
Saul Wachs, the highl y distin- the World and Be Pan of It" is
Students of German and Heguished Rosaline B. Feinstein the theme of the seminar. It will brew wi ll have the opponunity
Professor of Education at Gratz feature discussions and practical to st udy overseas in special sesCollege in Philadelphia, ha s been workshops led by specialists in sions in Ausberg. Germany and
inv ited to be Temple Torat Yis- Jewish education. The semi na r Israel.
rael's 1990 Scholar-i n-Reside nce will also include a visit to
Courses are offered o n the
the weekend of March 16-18.
Rodeph Sholom SchooL the host graduate and undergrad uate
"Can a Modern Jew Pray?" congregation's day school.
level. are open to a ny qualified
will be the theme of Prof. Wachs'
Co-chairs of the semi nar are applicant, and can be taken on a
three-pan series. beginning on
dents of the Jewish Home for the Friday night, Marc h 16, 7:30, Ruby S. Leader. c hairperson of cred it or non-credit basis. High
the UA HC Day School Advisory school juniors and seniors are
Aged .
with the first lecture. "Digni1y of Comminee. and Ruth Manson. a encouraged to appl y. A number
After the musical program was Words."
of late afternoon and even ing
member of the commi n ee.
completed a delicious snack of
The second lecture, which will
A $15 registration fee covers courses have been scheduled.
fruits and juice was shared by begin Saturday at 12 noon, imBrandeis, a liberal ans a nd
the costs of study materials and
all .
mediately following the close of scheduled meals. Those inte r- research university, is located 10
Shabbat Services (9:30), will be a ested in anending may write or miles outside of Boston. Mass.
lunch presentation. "Discover- ca ll the UA HC Depanment for
To receive a catalogue and reging the Shema ."
None Of The Boss'
Religious Education. 838 Fifth istration information. write to:
The Sunday morning break- Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021, The Office of Continuing Studies.
fast program . which wi ll begin at
Sydcman 108. Brandeis U ni verquestions about: living wit h a 9:45 a.m .. will be " Prayer. Mem- (212) 249-0100.
sity, Waltham. Mass. 02S54. or
non-family member of the oppo- ories. Val ues, Dilemmas."
call (617) 736-3424.
Brandeis'
1990
si te sex - 87 percent; elderly parAttendance at the three preen1s . 84 percent: rel igious prefer- sentations (i nclud ing the Satur- Summer Education
Touro Tours
e nce - 84 percent: plans to have day lunch and Sunday breakfast)
c hildren - 81 percent: smoki ng is free , but reservations are re- Adventure
During school vacation Februoff the job - 74 percent: off-the- quired 785-1800.
Summer on the normally bu s- ary 19-23, the Touro Synagogue
j ob hobbies or activities - 63 perThe entire weekend is made tling cam pus of Brandeis U ni- will be open for tours. Tours take
cent; and marital status - 47 possible by the Presidents Fund versity is a tim e for serious study place between 1-3 p.m. every day
percent.
.:i f Temple Torat Yisrael, by the in a quiet setting where summer except for Saturday .
Although the question regard- Florence Margolis Me morial studen ts can take advantage of
For funher information, please
ing marital status was perceived Fund for the Ans and the Sister- sma ll classes taught by Brandei s call the Touro Synagogue at
by a narrow majorit y - 53 percent hood and Men's Club.
faculty members.
847-4794.
- to be appropriate, a majorit y of
Last year's sessions had a
Prof. Wachs is a former Dean
women - 54 percenl - we re op- a nd Chairman of the Fac ulty at record number of course regisposed 10 it.
trants, and this year planners
G ratz College.
With respect to justi fi cation
A popular speaker and lectur- hope to expand on that success
for hiring and firing of em- er, he has been in vited to serve as wi 1h a large offering of courses in
ployees. it was repo11ed respond - gues1 on the faculties of the Jew- theater ans. intensive Spanish ,
e nts tho ught it inappropriau.• to ish Theological Seminary, the premedical sciences.
music.
base such a decision on: dating a Hebrew U ni versity, Tel Aviv computer sciences, and more.
person of a different race - 95 U ni versity, Bar-llan University
Session one will be held June
percent : having a dangerous and McCa llister College.
4-July 6 and session two wi ll be
hobby - 9 1 percent; taking pal1 in
held Jul y 9-August 10. Registraa political de monstrati on - 90
tion is now open for both sespercent ; gambling at a race track Reform Movement
sions.
- 83 percent; and holding an unu- To Sponsor Seminar
Sa nford M. Lottor, director of
SEE ISRAEL THE WAY A
sual second job - 83 percent.
the summer school. notes that
REAL KIBBUTZNIK SEES IT!
Employee lifestyle also was On Organizing Jewish s ummer at Brandeis offers a sericonside red by the vast majority Day Schools
ous at mosphere for conce ntrated
of America ns to be strict ly per• Six weeks
st udy. with all the Boston area's
adventure
Interested in fo unding a new attractions nearby. He also
sonal business. Survey respondIn Israel
e nt s stated that employers ha ve Reform Jewish day school in st resses that classes are kept
• Three weeks
11 0 right to: monitor perso nal
your area? A two-day seminar on sma ll to ensure the un ique qualiworking on o
teleph one conversations - 93 how to do it will be offered by the ties that have been the hallmark
Kibbutz
• Three weeks
percent : forbid an employee or Reform movement April 1-2 at o f the Brandeis experience. All
touring
Manhattan's
Congregation courses are taught by Brandeis
job applicant from dating an
the country
employee of a rival firm - 89 Rodeph Sholom , 7 West 83rd University faculty.
OPEN HOUSE·
percent; refuse to hi re a n over- Street.
For th e second year. a chamThursday. Morch I , 7,00PM - 9·00 PM
The semi nar is designed to ber musi c workshop is bei ng ofweight person - 8 1 percent ;
Levenlhol-Sldmon JCC. Newlon. MA
refuse to hire a smoker - 76 assist congregati onal and com- fered featuring the nationally
Sunday. M o rch 4. ll:OOAM - 1:00PM
Slria r JCC. Stoughton. MA
percent; require an employee to munity leaders as well as parents renowned Lydian String Quartet,
FOR LOCATIONS CALL Israel Program
stop smoking - 74 percent:
who are planning to set up new 1n residence at Brandeis. It will
Center Lora EMochar/ Adrn,nistro tor .
require an employee or job appli- day schools or enrich educa- consist of three weeks of inten·
(617)9M-7410 x.179
cant to change diet - 73 percent: tional programs in existing in- sivc daily rehearsals, master
and require an employee or job stitutions. according to Rabbi classes and lectures for young
applicant to qui t a second job - Howard I. Bogot. director of the professional a nd ad vanced amadepanment for religious ed uca69 percent.
"As far as we and the public tion or the Union of American
arc concerned," said Golodner.
Hebrew Congrega tions. one of
'Ifie J'E'WJS'J-{ L'E51.'R.?{J'J{_(j COLL'ECTl'VE
"the ability to perform the job
at tfte 'Broum-'fUS'D J{if[ef ']"ountfaticm
shou ld be the sole criterion for
~ Suit.s of Learning (jroups for tfu '£ntirt Community 'Ezyforing /ssuts
REA D THE HERALD!
winning and holding a job in

Rabbi
Yehoshua
Laufer,
Director ofChabad Lubavitch of
Southeastern New England. has America."
announced th at UPS will once
again be delivering speci allyprepared
Mishloach
Monos
Purim baskets this year.
UPS stands for United Purim
Service. And for just $25. a special UPS representative will
hand-deliver a handsome Purim
basket contai ning the traditio nal
Hame ntashen. as well as other
food and fruit to friends. acquaintances a nd relati ves anywhere on the East Side of Providence .
It is also an exce lle nt way to
share the Purim Spirit with
friends and relatives who arc In
the hospital or Nu rsing Ho me.
Hamentash en U.S.A. is anot her Chabad Purim. One can
send a Purim gift box to a friend.
relat ive or college student anywhere in the U.S.A. for only $25.
Anyone w1shing to place an
order for UPS Pu rim baskets. or
Hamentashen U.S.A. should
coniact Uhabad at 273-7238 or
33 1-J9'T4:
.. - . - - -- - - ... -

·Saul Wachs to Be
Temple Torat Yisrael
Scholar-in-Residence
March 16-18, 1990
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IO!Coduflion w lewish Mnlkhm
Rabbi Yeho,hua Uufer

Monda y, . !t OO - ',l:]0 PM

lswes in t'tminist Hihliwl lntrcpcfl Ilion
M,. Abbe y Sllbennan

Tuc,dar. !UKI • ',l:.~t PM

Hcttcrn fur He,•ionecs
Mr. Eli Un!,!ar

Wcdnc,dar, Noon · I :00 PM

The Jalmudit Naccati•e
Rabbi Avi Shafran

Wcdne,da ~, . 4:1fl - 6 :00 PM

ledezmo- A Irnhh I aiwu-wt ;,ad Us I i11·r·,wn·
M, Rebecca Sherer

Wcdnc,d,1r 7:(KJ • R: 10 PM

Whai We Sar Friday Nirht How We Su !I wd What IJ Ml Means·

Ao lmrnduclion to Sb;.bb·o
Rabb, Alan Flam and Mr. Rob Sokohc

Thu r-da r. Noon - I :00 PM

lntrodnclioo w lhe Study oCTulrnud · Irnctatr M,·rilhh
Mr Andrew Borodach

Fnday,, :'\ :lO • 6 :30 I'm

All group, will mcct at 1hc lbpaponc l/1lle l Ihm~. RO Bm"'n Sircel, Pn)v1dc ni..·e
Da y, and ume , or lcamin~ !!mup, m:1y OC mlJtN~..J upo n l"onwha11un ,.,th

fac1l1ta1orAdvanccd rcg"lr.Hton re<jue,icd hy S:4Kl l'M. Momb y, h ·hru;,r) H,. to Bm,.,, _
RJSD Hill el. Brown Umvcr-11). Bo~ l!OU. l'm,1<11:nn:. RI 1121112 . ,,r l-~U
(401) Rl",J -21!0~
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Museum Trips
The JCC a nnounces two trips
to local m useums. Joi n us on
February 20, 1990, at 10 a.m. as
we visit the Monet Exhibit at the
Museum of Fine Arts.
On March 20, 1990, we will go
to the Dccordova Museum to

view A Different War.
Don't miss these two must-see
exhibits. For more information
contact (617) 34 1-2016, ext. 276.

Family Workshop
For Purim

Registration for members begins on Sunday. March 18 at 10
a.m. Nonmembers may register
beginning March 2 1 at the Striar
JCC fro nt desk.

for non-members. At the door
$6.00 for members. $9.00 for
non-members.
Register in advance and Save!

Striar J.C.C.

Scavenger Hunt
For Singles
The JCC is also sponsoring a
Scavenger hunt for Singles (2235) on Sunday, March 4, at 2
p.m. Please arrive promptly at 2
p.m. so we can divide into
learns.
The cost for a Striar JCC member is $5.00. The cost for a nonmember is $8.00 You may pay at
1he door.

On Monday, March 5, 9:30-11 Adult Purim Bash
a.m., the art studio at T he Striar
The Striar Jewish Com m unity
JCC will be open to parents and Center o n the Fireman Campus,
their children ages 3-5 for cos- 445 Central Street. Sto ughton,
tume and mask-making. Come Mass. 02072 is sponsoring a
in for Purim-time fun - get into Purim Bash for Adults o n Satthe mood of the holiday and urday. March 3 at 8 p. m. Music
chase away winter blues! $10.00 will be provided by T. Rizzo
for each parent/child pair. For Productio ns.
more information call the C ulThere will be Belly Dancing,
tural Arts Dept. at (617) 341- Mime and a Cash Bar. An array
2016.
of Middle Eastern delicacies
catered by Creati ve C hicken of
Singles Brunch
Stoughton will be served .
The price for Center members
The JCC is also sponsoring a is $15.00 per person/$30.00 for
Brunch plus for Singles (all ages)
couples. Non-members price is
o n Sunday, March 11 , at 11 a.m.
$18.00/$36.00 per couple. AdCongressman Barney Frank will vanced ticket sales at the Striar
speak on his contributions to JCC front desk.
Jewish Boston. All Singles between 22-62 are invited to
The JCC is also sponsoring a
attend.
variety of Jewish and general
Registration prior to March 7 interest classes for Adults and
is $5.00 for members and SS.00 Single Adults this spring.

II

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
$2 00 OFF Each Po1111d

Sweet Creations & Gifts
184 Wayland Ave, Providence • 274-3377
Open Mon Sat 10-5 30 • We ship .inywhl're m the USA

Kap/ans Announce
Birth
Saul and Susan (Hamer)
Kaplan of Mansfield. Mass..
are pleased to announce the
birth of Alyssa Nicole. born
on January 9, 1990, at
Women and Infants Hospital.
She is welcomed at home by
a sister. Rachel, age 6 and a
brother, Adam. age 3 years.
Maternal grandparents are
Morton and Ileane Hamer of
Pawtucket. Paternal grandmother is Mo na Kaplan o f
Brookline, Mass. Paternal
great-grandparents are Irving
and Jean Adler of Pembroke
Pines, Fla. Alyssa was na med
for her great aums, Naomi
Keller and Priscilla Bahr

Kleins Announce
Birth
Proud parents, Sherri and
Gary Klein and brother. Joshua
Philip Klein of Cranston, R.I.
announce the birth of Jared Scott
Klein, born January 3 I. 1990.
Maternal grandparents are
Abbott and Phyllis Dressler of
Cranston, R.I. and Jupiter. Fla.
Paternal grandparents are Walter
and Rose Klein of Leominster.
Mass. Maternal great-grandmother is Ruth Bernstein o f
Miami. Fla. Paternal greatgrandmother is Rose Levin of
Bronx, New York. Jared Scott is
named in lovi ng memory of his
maternal
great-grandmother
Sarah Dressler.

r--------------------, Schwartzes
lI
$25°0 OFF
lI Announce Birth
Any El Al (Adult) Roundtrip Ticket

I
I
I

Valid for Reservations Made hy March 2. 1990
(coupon must be presented a, time of booking)

I . . WINKLEMAN TRAVEL

I
I

nn
'-slV

720 Reservoir Ave., Cranston, RI

943-7700 • 0,is;d,Rt 1-800-234-5595

I

I
I

1
I
I

L--------------------~

Barbara and Morris Schwartz
are proud to announce the birth
of their granddaughter, Samantha
Rose Flaxman. The parents are
Judy a nd Bill Flaxman.
The great grandparents are
the late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Schwanz and Mr. and Mrs.
William Amber.

Paintings Wanted
19th & Early 20th Century
Rhode Island Artists
Rhode Island
Mabel M. Woodward
H.CyrusFarnwn
Sidney R. Bw-leigh
Edward M. Bannister
F. Usher DeVoll
William T. Rich ards
and many others

Beth-El Celebrates Jewish Music Month

Fall River
School Artists
Fall River School
Robert S. Dwuti.ng
Frederick Batcheller
Bryant Chapin
Edward C. Leavitt
Frank Miller
Mary Macomber
and many others

\Ve are also interested in any Early Ame rican or
European Paintings for purchase.

Call collecl or send photo and infonnalion to:

Roger King Fine Arts

Mosaic will present a recital at Beth-El.
In honor of Jc:wish Music
Month. Temple Beth-El will present an eveni ng with " Mosaic"
following shabbat services on
Friday. March 2 at 8 p.m. Mosaic
is an organization dedicated to
the advancement and appreciation of music. The talents and
friendshi p shared by its members. Leslie Forgey, James Forgey

and Raymond Butera, give an
excitement and versatility to the
unusual combination of nute.
clarinet and piano. Mosaic will
present a recital o f music by Jewish composers.
Shabbat services at T emple
Beth-El are o pen to the community. For more information,
call 331-6070.

--Congregation Ohawe Sholam - - -Services this Friday evening at
the Young Israel of Pawtucket
are 5: 15 p.m. Shabbat morning,
Shabbat Shekalim, a kiddush
will follow services which begin
at 9 a.m. Saturday afternoon
Rabbi Jacobs will give his
Mishnah class at 4:30 p.m.
Mincha will be at 5: 10 p.m. fol·
lowed by the Third Sabbath
Meal. Ma-ariv is at 6: 10 p.m .
Ha vdalah is at 6:20 p.m.
Sunday and Monday is Rosh
Chodesh Adar. On Sunday
morning services are 7:45 a.m.
On Monday morning services
are at 6:30 a.m.
We invite the whole Jewish
community for a Purim Se-ud-ah
(dinner) at 1hc synagogue on

Sunday, March 11 . al 5 p.m.,
Purim Day. A full course dinner
consisting o f cornish hen. rice
pilaf. hamantashen. beverages
and wine (ad-lo-yada) will be
served and prepared by Nita
Pliskin. All this will be for the
low cost of$8.50/adult and $5.50
for children above 2. It will cost
$30for a who le family, no mauer
what size. All payments must be
received by March 5 in order 10
a11cnd!! Call in reservations at
725-3886, 723-2669 and 7243552. Make checks payable to
Congregation O hawe Sholam,
and mail to Nita Pliskin, 77
Blodgell Ave.. Pawtucket. R.I.

02860.

Temple Shalom To Share Weekend With
Trinity Church
In honor of Brotherhood
month, the Congregations of
Temple Shalom and Trinity
Episcopal Church have planned
a weekend o f learning and sharing of their respective observances o f the Sabbath.
On Friday evening, February
22 at 6:30 p.m. members ofTrinity will be welcomed to Temple
Shalom to join with them in a
traditional Sabbath Service. The
sermon for that evening will be
delivered by the Reverend
Canon D. Lorne Coyle. Rector of
Trinity C hurch. Following the
service, the worshippers will
share a Sabbath meal together.
during which time the home rituals for Sabbath observance will
be performed. A question and
answer period will conclude the
evening.

On Sunday morning, February
25. members of Temple Shalom
will anend a worship service at
Trinity Church. Rabbi Marc S.
Jagolinzcr will preach the sermon. Al a reception following
the worship, members ofTemple
Shalom will be welcomed and
questions will be entertained.
To plan accordingly, reservations are required. For further
information or to secure a place,
please contact Rabbi Jagolinzer
at Temple Shalom, 846-9002 on
or before, Tuesday. February

20.
The next session of the Rabbi's
Adult Education Classes will
take place on Thursday, March
2. with Beginner's Hebrew at
7:15 p.m. and ··can We Talk" at
8:15 p.m.

The Providence Cha.: ter·'.~ ~T Presents:

Summecp,1 1.

ccamp Ja•,.
March 4, 1990

EXHIBITS INCLUDE DIRECTORS FROM :
S pecial Interest
Residential Camps
Day Camps
Special Needs
Girls , Boys, Co-ed
Teen Travel Cam ps

FREE ADMISSION
Bring the entire family. From 12· 4 p .m. at the

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
Elmgrove Avenue
Providence
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Women Explore Relationships
Women's Division of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island is
proud to announce its annual
Education Day to be held Tues-

and is Rhode Island's on ly callin radio show counselor. Ms. Silverman, who received her MSW
from Smith College, has worked
day, March 6, 1990. The theme for Family Service both in Bos·
of the entire day's program is ton and Rhode Island.
"Between Friends ... Women
After lunch , workshops will
Exploring Relationships" ... .ind cover "Parents Are Parents,
is designed for panicipants to Friends Are Friends . . The an
better understand the myriad of being a friendly parent" and
complexities
facing
Jewish "Friends and Lovers ... How to
women in their relationships. be a friend to your spouse."
The event will be held at Temple These afternoon workshops will
Beth-El in P,rovidence from 9:30 be led by Bryna Bettigole and
a.m. to 3 p.m .
Ruth Rosen. Ms. Bettigole is
Featured as the keynote speak- clinical director for Jewish Famer is Dr. Benjamin Entine from il y Service with extensive experiNew York City, who will intro- ence in medical and family counduce the day-long semina r with seling and divorce mediation.
"That's What Friends Are For." Ms. Rosen is in private practice
Dr. Entine is an attorney, philo- as a speciali st in individual and
sopher and psychoanalyst in famil y therapy and serves as a
family practice. He is also the clinician and instructor in fami ly
fir st recipient of a Doctorate to therapy with the Brown Univerbe conferred by the Jewish Theo- sity Program in Medicine. Co·
logical Seminary o n the joint rec· Chai rpersons for this event are
ommendation of the faculties of Charlotte Gittleman and Dee
both philosophy and pastoral Dee Witman. The Comm ittee
psychiatry.
includes Sheila Alexander, Patty
Four Rhode Island profession· Alperin, Marcia Blacher, Rosalind
al women will act as facilitators Gabrilowitz, Randie Goldman,
for the subsequent workshops. Alexis Hafken, Myrna Leven,
The morning sessions. "I Love Elaine Odessa, Barbara Singh.
Me Not, I Love Me Not. . How Cheryl Teverow, Sybil Yaffe,
to be your own best friend" and Myran Rosen, ex-officio.
"The Sandwich Generation .
The cost for the program and
Befriending your aging parents" lunch is $18. Reservations are
will be led by Beatty Cohan and necessary. Please call May· ·
Ruth Silverman respectively. Ronny Sock at the Jewish Feder·
Ms. Cohan is a psychotherapist ation of Rhode Island 4214111
with Psychiatric Specialists, Inc., for funher information .

Let's Go Israel Offers
Teens An Alternative
To Summertime Blues
High school sophomores, jun·
iors and seniors can plan now to
beat the summer doldrums by
finding out about Let's Go Israel
- the six-week adventure in
Israel that combines kibbutz living with touring.
For three weeks, panicipants
are ··adopted" in10 kibbutz
families. working, li ving and
having fun alongside Israeli
teens.
Then, the Let's Go Israel

group - under the supervision
o f trained leaders - tours and
hikes throughout Israel. Among
the highlights: climbing Masada,
cruising Eilat Bay, tubing in the
Jordan Ri ver, planting a tree in
Jerusalem and much much
more.
Let's Go Israel, now in it's
11th year, is sponsored by the
Jewish Co mmunity Center of
Greater Boston·s Israel Progra m
Ce nter.
For information, call Lora M.
Eliachar, administrator, Israel
Program Center, 617-965-74!0
ext. 179.

National Council
Of Jewish Women
Offering Trip
To Monet Exhibit
Experience the exhibition of
paintings by Claude' Monet
coming to the Museum of Fine
Ans, Boston. Listen to a recorded tour of the approximately 90 series paintings
represented by such works as
G rainstacks,
Poplars,
and
Rouen Cathedral, as well as
lesser-known views such as the
Cliffs at Varengeville and
Dieppe, and Mount Kolsaas in
Norway.
The renowned French Im·
pressionist anist brought to his
canvas his lifelong concern for
the beauties of hi s nati ve land
with this exhibit begun when
Monet was 50 years old. This
exh ibit seeks to reassemble, as
closely as possible, Monet's
own exh ibition 100 years ago.
The group will travel by tux·
ury motor coach from Providence on Wednesday, April 18,
1990 at 9: I 5 a.m. from the JCC,
returning at approximately
2:30 p.m.
The cost, $38, includes round
trip transportation, reserved
time of entry, a recorded tour of
the exhibition, and a box lunch.
Reservations are limited to the
first 90 requests and must be
accompanied by a check.
Everyone is welcome. Payment
is nonrefundable . Please make
your reservations by sending a
check made payable to NCJW
to:
Sally Rotenberg, 115 Emeline
St., Providence, R.l. 02906. For
more information call 2742441.

Temple Emanu-EI
Leisure Club
The Temple Emanu-El Lei·
sure Club will sponsor their first
trip of the season on Tuesday,
March I 3, 1990, 10 the Bostom
Museum of Fine Ans to see the
ex hibit ··Monet in the 90's: The
Series Paintings." The paintings

Mealsite Seniors Begin
Correspondence With
Stern Street Seniors
During a trip to Israel this
winter, Maxine Richman, Out·
reach Social Worker for the Eld·
erly at Jewish Family Service
visited the Stern Street area in
Jerusalem and came home with
requests for American pen
pals.
As a result of her enthusiasm
for the project, seniors at the JFS
Kosher Mealsite in Cransto n are
writing letters to their counter·
pans at the Hassenfeld Jewish
Community Center in Stern
Street, Jerusalem. This center,
with senior ci tizen members who
have sculed in Israel from all
pans of the world, has been
adopted by the Rhode Island
Jewish community through the
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island . Members at the Hassenfeld Jewish Com munity Center
are interested in learning more
about America and especially the
New England area.
JFS Mealsite panicipants are
writing to their Israeli peers
about their origins, families,
work, Jewish affiliations and
interests, Mealsite activities and

75'5-0152
Call For Estimates

..

Donut

WE OFFER A LARGE VARIETY OF DONUTS ANO PASTRY
FOR ALL YOUR ENTERTAINING NEEDS.

ORDER TODAY!

OPEN 24 HOURS

Corweruenttylcca1edontheoomerot

351-9338
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brunch. Following the brunch,
the last workshop of the retreat
was held. It was entitled "Mixed
Blessings: The Experience of In·
terdating." It was led by Rina
Sky Wolfgang. Hillel Director of

we cook...so you don't have to.
this week's special...

EXPERT MOVING
ANO STORAGE
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

. ••::t•.. ,,... . , •

Second Annual R.I. Hillel Retreat Held at Brown
The Second Annual all-R.I. a counselor at Roger Williams
Hillel Retreat was held the week· College and a co-advisor at R WC
end of February 9-11 at Brown- Hillel; Carol lngall , Board of
RISO Hillel. Students from Jewish Education; Paul Segal,
Brown , Johnson and Wales, Jewish Family Services; and
Roger Williams College, Bryant Julie Gutterman, a clinical social
College and URI panicipated in worker with Delta Consultants, URI.
We concluded with evaluating
the weekend-long discussions Inc. We concluded the afternoon
wi1h havdalah. In the evening, the retreat, which was deemed
and ac1ivities.
The topic of the retreat was the students had time to visit overall to be a success, exchang·
"'Honor Thy Father and Moth· Thayer St., attend a dance at ing telephone numbers and maker'?" All of the workshops through Brown and just get to know one ing promises to spend time with
new friends again.
the weeke nd tied into the diffi. another.
On Sunday morning. the day
culties of leaving home, making
choices as a young adult and began with a lox and bagel
r~----_-_-_-_-_--.
having one's parents accept these
decisions.
On Friday evening, after Shab-bal services and dinner, the first
workshop was held. The speaker
was Toby Simon from the Office
of Health Education at Brown.
inc.
Ms. Simon led an exuberant dis·
cussion regarding sexual deci·
HOME STYLE TAKE-OUT
sion making at college.
On Saturday morning, Shab-bat services were held followed
by lunch. The first speaker of the
afternoon was Dr. Joe Reimer,
Professor of Jewish Life Cycle
and Family Development at
5
Brandeis University. His talk
and discussion was entitled
··catching Your Parents in the
727-1997
Act of Adulthood." Following
Dr. Reimer's very interesting
and intriguing di scussion.' the
group broke down into smaller
groups for workshops in lea ving
home , coming back hom e after
college, the dea1h ofa paren1 and
the divorce of one's parents. The
facilita1ors w__e!t; _J~ririif~r f .e ne_r, ___ _

other conversational topics.
Some arc writing in Yiddish or
in Hebrew. All are looking for·
ward to hearing from their new
Israeli friends.
The JFS mealsite in Cranston
offers residents of Cranston and
the Warwick area a hot kosher
meal and the opponunity to
socialize five days a week, Monday through Friday. A variety of
programming is offered from 11
a.m. to 12 daily, with the meal
served at noon. On Fridays, a
special Shabbat meal is served,
complete with chandles, challah
and kiddush. Activities include
bihgo, exercise, the BJE film
series, blood pressure screen ings,
holiday celebrations and visits to
the SAGE concens. Periodic day
trips to areas of local interest are
planned.
For information about cor·
responding with the Stern Streel
seniors or other activities at the
JFS Kosher mealsite in Cranston, call 78 1-1771. Mealsite
transponation is avai lable to
Cranston residents and to
limited areas of Warwick. Meal·
site is funded by the Cranston
Community Action Program
and the Mealsite Coordinator is
funded by the Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island.

represent.1 Monet's life-long concern with beauties of his native
land. Included in the viewi ng
will be the Accustiguide - a recorded tour of the exhibition to
make this trip a most enjoyable
one.
In order to spend more time at
the Museum, we will lunch at
home and board the bus at Temple Torat Yisrael in Cranston at
12: 15 p.m. and at Temple
Emanu-EI at 12:30 p.m. We
should return at approximately
5:30-6:00 p.m. The cost for this
trip is $22.50.
Please call Eve Goldberg at
83 1-1102 for reservations.
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0 bituaries
EDWARD BUTLER
PHILADELPHIA,

===========================

Quinlan. Rohen Keiner and
Elizabeth Ben Yaacov and five

Pa.

Edward Butler, 90, died February 3, 1990. He leaves two

great-grandchildren.
Do nations in his name can be

daughters, Ruth Sauber of Providence and Selma Keinerof Philadelphia and four grandchildren,
Richard Sauber, Amy Sauber-

made to the Jewish Federation of

R.I.

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and grandfather ... have
been privileged lo provide over 8,000 monuments in RI

Jewish Cemeteries since the 1870s for 2 reasons .. the
quality is the finest... the price is the lowest.

Call 331-333 7 for assistance.

ARTHUR L. FINKELSTEIN
PROVIDENCE - Anhur L.
Finkelstein, 59, of 40 Stenton
Ave., a laundry clerk a t Miriam
Hospital for seven years before
retiring in 1981 , died February
10, 1990, at the hospital.
Born in New York, a son of the
late Harry and Elsie (Finkelstein}
Finkelstei n, he lived in Providence for 48 years.
He leaves a sister, Jeanette
Finkelstein of Provide nce.
A graveside service was held
Sunday, February 11 at Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Wa,wick and
was coordina ted by Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence.
BIRDIE VIVIAN ORINGEL

Monuments and memoric:ils

in the finest granite and bronze.
In-house cons1dta1ions by appointment

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS
Leon J. Rubin
726-6466

May all your loved ones
live to a hundred and
twenty years.
Would that this could be.
Would that we never had to face the sad prospect of
arranging for the fune ral o f a Loved One.
Because we can never truly be prepared for this.

It is a time of overwhelming grief...when we are most
vulne rable ... w hen thoughts of "arrangements'· and
"costs" seem almost demeaning to the memory of the
Loved One.
It is a time when the strongest of u s needs a haven of
trust.

Where can we find this havm?
First, in the counsel and guidance of a Rabbi.
Then, in the integrity of your Funeral Director.
MICHAEL D. SMITH
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

MAX SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
4S8 lt0Fl ST. • PROVIDENCE• Cor. Ho~,_ Doyl~

331-8094
LEWIS

Out of state call 1-800-447-1267

J. BOSLER, R.E.

PROVIDENCE Birdie
Vivian (Watnik) Oringel. 86, of
the Wayland Health Center, died
February 16, 1990. at the Center.
She was the wife of the late
Benjamin O ringel. Bom in
Bayo nne. N.J., she was the
daughter of the late Joseph and
Rose Watnik.
Mrs. Oringel lived in Providence for two years previously
residing in Forrest Hills, N. Y.
She was a volunteer for the Cerebral Palsy Foundation.
Mrs. O ringe\ is survived by
one daughter. Suzanne Goldman, Provide nce, and three
grandchildren.
Graveside services were held
February 20. 1990, at Mo ntefiore
Cemetery, Queens, N. Y. Arrangements by the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St..
Providence.

LENA LEVITEN
BR ISTO L - Lena Leviten of
7 G riswold Ave., a founder and
co-owne r of the Leviten Furniture Co. for more than 50 years,
died Tuesday, February 13,
1990, at Miriam Hospital.
Born in Fall River, she was a
daughter of the late Barney and
Sarah (Tinkofl) Leviten.
Miss Leviten was a member of
the United Brothers Synagogue.
She leaves a brother, Carl
Leviten of Bayonne, N.J., and
three sisters, Fann ie Steinberg of
Bayonne, Betty Sloane of the
Bronx, N.Y., and Dora Leviten
of Bristol.
The funeral service was held
Wednesday, February 14, at the
Max
Sugarman
Me morial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes
to provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
has provided this courtesy for over fourteen years.

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
The only RI Jewish funeral home that is a member of
the Jewish Funeral Directors of America.
The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home that
can be trusted... for its honesty.. .integrity...
a nd compliance with the highest standards of
Jewis h ethics and conduct.
Over 110 years service to R.I. J ewish families
by our director. Mitchell, his father
and grandfather.
HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS.

331-3337
825 Hope Street at Fourth Street

Events At Brown
Public Affairs: Bus h's
Environmental Advisor
To Give Keynote
Monday, Feb. 26, 8 p.m.
Michael R. Deland. chairman of
the Council on Enviro nmental
Quality a nd e nvironmental advisor to President George Bush.
will deliver the keynote address
of the l 990 Pro,-idence Journal/
Brown University Public Affairs
Conference. "Our Fragile Eanh:
Strategies for Survival" a t 8 p.m.
Monday. Feb. 26, in the Salomon Center for Teaching. Deland, formerly c hairman of the
Northeast Regio nal Environmental Protection Agency. is
particularly aware of the environmental challenges faced in
New England. He will speak
about how far we have come
environmemally in the last 20
years and about what remains to
be done. H is talk is free and open
to the public. For further information call 863-2552.
Columbus Q uincentenary:
Decoding Columbus' Writings
Tuesday, Feb. 27, 4 p.m. Margarita Zamora of the University of Wisconsin at Mad ison
will lecture o n "The Writings of
Columbus" at 4 p.m . Feb. 27 in
the John Carter Brown Library.
Columbus' diary, written as a
report to the Q ueen of Spain. is
both an account of his voyages
and a declarat ion of the explorer's own importance. T he
diaries are accessible to us
through the writings of the utopian fria r Ferdinand de las
Casas. Some scholars think that
de las Casas edited Columbus'
texts to represent the explorer in
a better light than he deserved.
Zamora·s lecture is part of the
year-long series "Christopher
Columbus at Brown: A Quincentary Series," sponsored by the
Center for Latin American Studies and the Wayland Collegium.
The lectures arc free, and the
public is welcome to attend. For
more information, call the Latin
American Studies Program at
863-2106.

Where Will T he Next
Generation Of Scholars
Come From?
Wednesda y, Feb. 28, 4 p.m. Economist Stephen P. Dresch,
dean of the School of Business
Administration at Michigan
Tech U niversity. will speak
about the fai lure of universities
to train sufficient scholars to
meet the future de mand for college level fac ulty in the U nited
States. His lecture, entitled
" Autarky, Xenophia, and the
Scholarly Enterprise," will be
held at 4 p.m . Feb. 28 in Wilson
Hall, Room IOI. While the number of doctorates earned in this
country has remained about the
same in the last 10 years. the
number of foreign students earning doctorates he re has doubled,
draining o ur academic talent
pool. D resch will discuss possible solutio ns. His talk is part of
the Graduate School's lecture
series on the pressing need s of
graduate education in the com·
ing years. T he lecture is free, and
the public is e ncouraged to
attend.
Public Affairs: "Global
Warming: Truth And
Consequences'"
Wednesday, Feb. 28, 8 p.m. President Bush's recent address
on global warming provoked a
storm . of criticism from environmentalists. Stephen H.
Schneider, head of the ln1erdisci·
plinary Cli ma te Systems Section,
National Center for Atmospheric Research. will speak on
"Global Warming: Truth and
Consequences"
Wednesday,
Feb. 28, a t 8 p.m. in the Salomon
Center for Teaching. · · ·

ORT Camp Fair

One way to avoid the time and
expense of screening prospective
camps is to drop in at the Jewish
Community Center on March 4
(12·4 pm) for the Providence
Chapter of the Women·s American Organizatio n for Rehabilitation through Training's 7th an·
nual Camp Fair (the JCC is
located at the corner of Elmgrove
Black History Month: S tudent
Ave. and Session St.). Exhibits
Poetry Reading
include displays and directors
Tuesday, Feb. 27. 8 p.m. from residential camps, day
Poetry expresses aspects of camps, all-boy and all-girl
human experie nce that academic camps, sports camps, co-cd
discourse neglects. In celebration camps a nd specialty cam ps.
of Black History Month. Brown
Representatives will be o n
undergradua tes and graduate hand to answer such questions as
students will read their poetry at whether or not the child should
8 p.m. T uesday, Feb. 27, in the go to sleep-away or day camp,
formal lounge of the Third types of medical facilities, qualiWorld Center, Brown a nd Water- fications of counselors, proximman streets. For more informa- ity to hospitals, specialized care
tion call the Third World Center and rules that will apply to the
at 863-3693.
children.
The WAORT is an international non-profit organization
Modern Hebrew
that can be traced as far back as
1880 in R ussia where people
(continued from page 5)
formed a vocational training
past achievements of the He brew group for people in need of job
movement in America but also skills. Today there arc 300
on the present state of Hebrew schools
funded
through
instructio n on college ca m puses WAORT across America train·
and on the critical question of ing any age group a nd a ny person
what kind of Hebrew (spoken or who would like to lea rn how to
literary) should be taught and for be a mechanic, beautician, comwhat purposes.
puter worke r, etc. Locally there
The conference will also dis- are four offices, Elmgrove, Blackcuss the issue of whether the re· stone Valley. Bay Island a nd
surgence of Jewish life in Amer- Providence, with about 800
ica in recent years has paid a members.
price for disregarding Hebrew
For more information on the
and transmitting Jewish sources Camp Fair or on WAORT call
largely in translation. T he con- 463-7684.
cluding session, open to the
community, will explore strate·
Get the facts!
gies for moving Hebre w back
onto the Jewish com munal
Read the Herald!
agenda.
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Classified
ENTERTAINMENT

HELP WANTED

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Proless10nal Master ol Ceremonies and Oise
Jockey. Bar/ Bat M1tzVahsspec1ahsts. Radio
Station Pnzes (Optional - N.Y. Laser Ugh!
Show) Boston Party Planners· #1 Enter·
tamer 508-679-1545.
1/ 11/91

ATTENTION: Earn Money Read1n9 Books!
$32.000/year income potential. Details (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. BK 8124.
2/ 22/ 00

DRIVER WITH CAR: Part-time for elderly
lady Shopp1no.errands. etc. Call 728-7216
2/15/90

CONDO FOR RENT
LUXURIOUS TWO-BEDROOM condo al fabulous Lonoboat Key, Flonda resort March
10-17 Fiee tennis. poo!, beach. gourmet
,estaurant on p1em1ses. Sl .200. Can (401)
2/22/'¥J
8Jl -6077

FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES lrom
S100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvenes, Chevys
SUfplus Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000
h1 S-3397
2/ 22/ fJO
SWIMMING POOL CLOSE-OUT - 1989
models must be sold Save up to 50\ inground and above-ground 401-766-7889
3/15/90

(continued from page 1)
both the Reconstructionist moveme nt and the United Synagogues
of America (1he congregational
arm o f Conservative Judaism).
In this it reflects Kaplan's lifelong loyalty to Conservative
Judaism.
•• 1 have enormous respect for
Kaplan." Milter said. " He
created the free pulpit. Even during the McCarthy period. any
rabbi could say whatever he
wan1ed from this pulpit It was
he who enabled me 10 talk 1his
way."
However, Miller lambasted
Reconstructionism for propagating what he termed ··Jewish
kitsch," charging that t he movement over-simplified and thereby distorted Jewish texts and
li1urgy.
" I question God, I q uestion
the mitzvahs, but I don't question that 1he T orah is the book of
the Jewish people," Miller said.
"Kaplan puts stress on Jews not
being the chosen people. I don't'
think Jews are better. but we are
different. The e mphasis must be
that the Torah is not superior,
but it is ours. It is our havdalah
- that which makes us different."

Patchwork Quilts:
Illustrations of Our Lives
The American spiri1 has always stirred the imagination of
our anisans. Quilters are no exception. Homespun patriotism
and religious vision enabled
quilting's populari1y to grow.
perhaps more than any other
craft in the early American republic. In fact, Betsy Ross e nlisted her colonial quilting bee
to sew the ''Stars and
Stripes," according to an anicle in Philip Morris Magazine
e ntitled
"Pa1ch
Works."
Today. Americans are still quilling, bu1 now they are taking our
oldest craft and turning it into
our newest an.
Quilting, in simple tenns, is
1he process of stilching together
two layers of fabric, usually
with a soft. thick in-belween
layer of cotton or wool insulation. The layer of fabric
stitched on top keeps the insulation evenly spread, while also
providing opponuni1y for artisticexpression.
Quilted material is not
unique 10 Nonh America. It
actually has been around for
several hundred years. In East
Asia. the Middle East, India,
Iran and the Muslim regions of
Africa, it was used for everyday
clothing and as a layer benea1h
annor. In Europe, quilling
achieved the status of minor an
during the 14th century when it
was used forbedcovers .

It was not until the end of the
18th century in Nonh America
tha1 the an of quilting really
took on i1s own identity and expression. At first , Americans
copied lhe English and Dutch
designs for petticoats and
quilts. However. lhal soon
changed as quilters realized the
depth of expression available
through lhis medium.

This newspaper will not knowingly, accept
any advertising for real estate which 1s m
v1ola11on of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and
Section 804 (C) of Tr!le VIII of the 1968 Civil
R1ghts Act.Ourreaders areherebymlormed
that au dwelhng/ housmg accommodations
advert,sedmth1snewspaper areava1lableon
an equal opportunity basis.

SERVICES RENDERED
JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL Local and personalized Ages 21·
101. Let us find that special peison. Call
1-800-442-9050
4/ 26/90

/ Moving? Let us know.

MATH TUTOR: I teach all levels, flexible
hou1s Call Herman 943-7378
2/ 15/ 90

A referral service
for companions
to the elde rly.
since 1967

PAINTING - S80 per average 100m Also.
carpentry & remodeling Excellent. quality
work Tony 738·4037
2/22/90
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL maintenance cleaning lron clothes Over 10 years
expeneoce Any area. anytime Aele,ences
ava11ableuponreqtJes1. Pleasecall 4383176
3/1/90
RESIDENTIAL: One bi-weekly opening. Also
commercial cleaning M A.O 726-3766.
3/ 1/90

Reconstructionist
Rabbi Advocates
PLANNING BAAL TEFILA INSTITUTE - Leaders of the Cantors Assembly, the world's la rgest body of hazzanim, review the texts
and tapes to be used at the special training program for baaley tefila
(lay pra)'er readers), to be held during the Assembl)"s 43rd annual
convention, May 6 to 10, at Brown's Hotel, Loch Sheldrake, N.Y.
T hrtt morning sessions, designed to enhance the skills of lay persons
who may be called upon to lead various portions of the service, will be
devoted to the weekday Shaharit {morning) service; t he Sabbath
introductor)' pra}·ers, a nd the Shaharit services for the High Holy
Days.

ATTENTION: Eam money watching TV!
S32.000/year income potential. Details. (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. TV·8124
3/ 15/ 90

ClASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
ClassBoxNo.
The R.t. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence. RI 02940

WORD PROCESSING / TYPING / COPYING
SERVICES: academ1c{busmess - term pape,s, thesis. manuscripts, legal, medical,
bus1nesscorrespondence,etc. Reasonable
rates Call 944-1980
3/ 1/90

401 42 1- 12 13

PUTNAM
CONSTRUCTION
hlllflltJ lll\l

It's a great lime to plan your
home remodelling projec1s.
• Cuswmized decks

• Dormers
• K itchens
• Ceramic ti le

SITUATION WANTED

• Free Estimates

PROFESSIONAL. NON-SMOICING FEMALE,
working m Providence. !1v1ngm Cambndge
-lookmg 10,enta room inProv1dencearea
tor one 01 two nights per week. 278-5996
2/ 22/ 90

For quali1y carpemry.
dependable service and
reasonable ra1cs. call
MarkPuinam

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS.

738 - 0489

•
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15 words - $3.00
12 ¢ each additional word
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When you move-up to the
Regency Plaza, we' ll pay for your

move. The Regency offers:
• 24 hour security

• Swimming pool
• Activity center
• Garage parking

• U t ilities includl.-d

• Ons1temgt.

• Superh location

• Central AC

From $595

861~6900
One Regency Plaza, Providence
Atwdh or Bm,1<lw;1r CIC11 off Rt. 9S

Office Hou~:
Monday through Friday 9:00-8:00
Saturda y and Sunday 12:00-5:00

No. Words_ _ _Date(s) run,_ _ _ _ __

I

Pn,fos.,i,m~lly m.m,11,•,:J l,y Chc,mu( lldl Rt:~l(y

PAYMENT
Payment MUST be received by Mo nday Afternoon, PRIOR to

I
II

REGENCY
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10% discount for

Thank You
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Professor Griff Speech at Columbia
Protested by Jewish Student Groups
by Susan G ilman
New York J ewish Week
NEW YORK (JTA) - T ension between blacks a nd Jews
ran high at Columbia University

as Richard Griffin, known as
"Professor Griff' of the rap
group Public Enemy, spoke on
campus at the invitat ion of the
Black Student Organization.

Griffin's appearance prompted a ngry protests from Jewish
studen ts and others, who pointed
out his previous anti-Semitic
statemen ts as well as the group's
most recent song, Welcome to
the Terrordome, which contains
anti-Semitic lyrics.
The Black Student Organization said it had invited Griffin,
as a leader among black youth, to
speak about black education as
pan of a Black history program.

O!SERVANT EYE
/

-

AV I SHAFRAN

(cont inued from page 4)
out raged at 1he goings-on in tha 1
environme nt .
Other Jewish parentsofpublicschool c hi ld re n may feel secu re
in their own abili t ies to provide
t heir c hildren's Jewish education
a nd mai ntai n their Jewishness in
their home environ me nts. Or
they may have chosen to d isregard those concerns e ntirely.
T hey may lay cla im, at least, to
the virtue of consiste ncy.
Anyone, !hough, who se nds
his c hildren where not Torah,
Prayer a nd Acts of Ki nd ness arc
the society's pilla rs, but Sex,
Drugs, a nd Rock ' n Roll , has, I
feel. li ttle right to fear the nefarious effects of a d isembodied
swastika.

Jewish Leaders
(continued from page 3)
"This is j ust a preliminary
study." said Spiegel, whe n asked
of the effect she hopes the survey
will have ... The rea l q uestion is
wha t should the relationship
between Israel and American
Jewish leaders be, a nd how can
we make it that."
T he Israel-Diaspora lns1itu1e
has established a series of focus
groups around the country to
d iscuss the various issues addressed in the survey.
Copies of the survey are ava ila ble for $5 fro m Ame rica n
Friends of the Israel-Diaspora
Institute, 505 Park Ave., fifth
fl oor. New York, N.Y., 10022.

Mortal Stakes
(continued from page 3)

Jewish students and other
members of th e community protested, declari ng the invi 1ation
offensive and inappropriate.
The Board of Managers, the
student group which oversees
fu nding for student activi t ies,
withdrew $ I ,000 it had pledged
to the Black Student Organization, and faculty members publicly condemned the invitation .
On the e vening of Griffin's
lecture, February l I , black and
Jewish factions engaged in
and
counter-demonstrations
shouting matches across pol ice
barricades set up outside Altschul Auditorium on I 18th
Street , where Griffin was appeanng.
The university's Council of
Jewish Organizations staged a
"Rally Against Hatred and Prejudice" on the s1eps of Columbia's Low Library. Speakers
included campus rabbis, Jewish
students, · a Palestinian rights
activist and the dean of Columbia College, Jack Greenberg,
a longtime attorney for the
NAACP.
" I' m still pained in my struggle
to unde rstand why (the Black
St udents' Organizat ion) decided
10 invi 1c Professor Griff here."
said Leora Joseph. president of
the Barnard St udent Govern·
ment.
A handfu l of white student
me m bers of the Internat iona l
Socialist O rga nization stood to
the side of the crowd, holdi ng
placards reading, "Publ ic Enemy
is Not the Enemy" and " Israel/
South Africa: That's Racism."
The Jewish students won unexpected suppon from a campus
group known as the Student
Com mi ttee
for
Palestinian
H uman Rights, wh ich said it was
pan icipating in the protest "to
unite aga in st racism." spokesperson Miriam Abukahdair told
the crowd .
Outside the ayditoriu m, some

15 mem bers of the Jewish Defense Organiza tion stood behind
a police line. shouting, " Blackwhite yes. bigotry no! Public
Enemy's got to go!" while waving
their fists at an equal number of
mostly black demonstrators
across the street.
T he black demonstrators were
carrying signs sayi ng "White
America Must Stop Telling
Black America Who Its Leaders
Are·· while chanting, "No more
Zionists, no more lies! Black
leadership is o n the rise!"
The press was barred from attending Griff's lecture, which
was open only to some 400 studen1s who had purchased tickets
earlier in the week. Another
black rapper, however, known as
"Freddie Dead," was on hand to
s~;:~~it~:;~s;- is one of the
fe w groups (the black community) can look to," he said. "Professor Griffi s helping people out,
telling them around the world to
do better for themsel ves. He's
come here !O say, 'Here's where I
stand. Herc's what I believe in .
An y questions?'

•

~

Provid ence Hebrew Day School s tudents ,·is it the Jewish Home.

Purim A Jo yous Festival

Purim is a joyous festival. celebrating the deli verance from
Haman's plot to destroy the Jewish people in the days of Persia's
King Achashverosh and Queen
Esther. The story of Purim is recorded in the Megillah (Book of
Est her). Although the Megillah
"Bu i (t he Jewish communit y) takes us back more than 23 cen·
want to ba n him. They wa n\ to turies, its lesson is relevant to all
keep him from spea king. T hey 11mes.
Haman argued that " there is
wa nt to dictate 1ha 1 he's wrong.
This creates more divisiveness, one people. dispersed a nd dimore stereo1ypes and more vided among the na 1ions . . a nd
their laws are differe nt from
ignorance."
The only media allowed inside those of any o ther people."
Griff's lect ure were student pub- Haman claimed that Jewish
separateness and refusal to aslications.
Accordi ng to Jonathan Earle, similate with the prevalent culma nagi ng edi 1or of the Columbia ture was not good for the state,
Daily Spec1aror, "G riffin didn't nor for them. However, t he
speak abou t Jews. He on ly said tru th, as it turned ou1, was exactthat he would not apologize fo r ly the opposite. The deli vera nce
past statements. His speech was of the Jews came, not through alen titled 'Ed ucation in the Year teri ng the cha racter and essence
2000.' I couldn't understand of the Jewish people, but. on the
everything that he was saying. It contrary, through strengt hening
was a disjointed assortment of Jewish unity a nd identi ty and
buzz words on t he reeduca tion of intensifying 1he individuali ty of
the "one people" wi th ··t hei r
black people."

Submiued by Rabbi Yehoshua
Laufer. Chabad Lubavitch of
Southeastern Massachuset1s.

Cuban Official Offers To Help Jewish Community _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
by Be n Kayfetz
TO RONT O (JTA) The
Cuban government is prepared
to help t he Caribbean na tion's
tiny Jewish comm unity su rvive,
according to a n offi cial of the
Ca nad ian Jewish Congress who
visited Havana recently.
Edmond
Yehuda
Li psitz,
executive director of the CJC
O ntario region, met in Hava na
with Jose Felipe Ca m eado, director of the Dcpanment of Religious Affa irs in Fidel Castro's
Com mun isl regime.
They agreed that the fi rst
priority is to get a spiritual leader
fo r Cuba n Jews, who number
roughly 700 in a population of
about JO mill ion, Lipsitz reported here.

He said a demographic survey
by a Havana Jew, Moises Asiz,
found that 92 perce nt of Jewish
married couples in Cuba are
m ixed marriages.
That is a consequence of the
mass exodus of Cuban Jews
when the Commu nist regime
took over in 1959. But without
authoritative leade rship. the
re maini ng Jewish community
will soon d isappear, Lipsitz
said.
He said t here a re Spa nishspeak ing ca nd ida tes for t he positio n of rabbi. The mai n problem
is housing for the ra bbi or rabbinical couple in a ci ty where
housing is in very short supply.
Carneado though t th e government could be helpful, provided

the a mount of rent cou ld be
agreed to.
The second problem is kosher
food. The CJC and the Chabad
Lubavitch movement provide
Cuban Jews with matzah and
other Passover foods every year.
The Appeal of Conscience Faun-

da tion also has prov ided kosher
Passover food in the past.
Ca rneado suggested that a
kosher restaurant or hotel might
be opened in Cuba by private or
comm unal in terests. He said his
government would welcome and
cooperate in such a venture.

JEWISH DATING SERVICE
Personal Service a t its Best
Call Be rnice 508-998-1 233

''February is love month"

KESHER KOSHER TOURS

I am overwhelmed wit h the
pat hos of Paulette's progress a nd with my own fai lure to have
understood it sooner. The number of small child re n who came
out from hell was very small.
T he c hances were a m illion to
one agai nst her. She is deali ng fo r
monal stakes.
I got the expected travel postcard the other day on a m iserable
February afternoon when I had a
bad cold. Pa ulette has taken her
Belgian 1win on a cruise along
the Nile. She writes, " l! 's the first
time I've seen her si nce 1976 a nd
the fifth ti me in m y whole life
since we were separated at 6."
Oddly, Oscar Wilde sums up my
thoughts in the preface to Pic/ure
of Dorian Gray. "Those who go
beneath surface do so at thei r
peri l. Those who read symbol do
so at their peril ."

laws which are different.·· This
not onl y saved the Jewish people
from their enemies, but it also
ultimately brought new prosperity to all states in the empire of
King Achashverosh. when he entrusted the affairs of state to
Mordechai "The Jew" who
"did not bend his knee nor bow
down."
The lesson for us is clea r. Jews
are dispersed and scattered
among the nations of the world.
We do not secure our own posi tion and benefit the society in
wh ich we live, by doing away
with Jewish identity a nd Torah
observance by imitating our
neighbors. The preservation of
Jewish iden ti fy and distinct iveness is through closer ad herence
to our panicu lar laws a nd values
of ou r sacred Torah. This is the
on ly way to ensure our continued ex istence, a nd to ga in the
confidence and respect of the
nations of the world.

Is Proud to Present
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243 Rese rvoir Ave., Prov. (near Cranston line) 461-0425
RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY COMPLETE KOSHER DELI

Pickled Tongue

$2.89 lb.

(llmrsday 2/22/ 90 only)

@lfi!»

PASSOVER 1990

IN THE POCONOS
The Well Known

SPLIT ROCK RESORT

IN VERMONT
The Beautiful

Franks

Whole Shoulders

12 oz. pkg.

$ 1.89

$2.59 lb.

(Londo n Broil, San dwich Ste aks.
Ro ast Beef , S h ish Kebab)

We re s e rve the rig h t to lim it quantities!
Not respons ible for typogra phical e rro rs.

ASCUTNEY MOUNTAIN
RESORT
~

For more information call:

~

Your Travel Agent or
Kesher Kosher Tours

(212) 949-9580 -

(800) 847-0700

